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- made, 

always find their way to the 

said toa friend: 

your moments of prayer. |! 

ideas as to what sin is. Johns 
sin is lawlessness ;:the| mode ag- 
‘nostic says it is a def¢ t or an 10. 

must take his stand. | There is no 

Ten minutes spent in his society 

80 often in the New Testame 
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Dr. Ch: almers, in his old age; once 
“You don’t know 

how much I need your prayers. 
This is one of the | pleasutes of 
Christian  affection., Christians 
may, and should, think most of one 
another in their holiest |. and hap- 
piest moments. Rememfict me in 
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~All our moral theories, social 
regulations and religious systems 
are colored, shaped and ditected by 
our notions of the nature of sin, 
The view we take of the nature of sin 
determines the character our pe- 

nal codes, guides our efforts at re. 
form, and gives final form to our 
religious’ beliefs. It is, therefore, 
“of supreme importance | that; we 
should "have correct pod | definite 

bid loved ones good. bye. 

be extra careful in ee oY umbrellas as “the great ‘pufiog 

For fe Alipema Bagtitt, 17 
. on the Wing--Ne. 2. & 
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June 30th our beautiful 

of the Hambjrg medion Live, 

moved Mig jesticall y an from the 
harbor of Hoboken « Just op- 

ite New York," N. soon we 
were steaming past the 
Liberty, the local forts and Sandy 
Hook and swung fully out to sea. 
It is always affecting to me, fresh 
from the associations af home, to 
witness the demonstratijns of the 
thousands that gather at the wharf 
on the occasion of a departing 
steamer to witness its leave and to 

Not a 
few tears are shed by many of the 
assembled hundreds, an ‘embla: 

    

tatue of | 

"obscuring for the moment th 

  
At 9 o'clock on. the morning of | Su 

steamer, | 
gots The date orf the labeler the Fist Bismarck, one of the best 
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waters anid the 5 
followed by an ope 
tremendous fore 
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contendin wav 8, ote upon our. 

ears on ng wan Finds told us that 
4 the: sen had cin T 

occasional p oge of a fi 

against our glass. 

showed what turbulence : 
on the ontside. When I climbed 
the winding stairway to the. main 
deck, hoary caps were dancing and 
prancing on the careering waters. 
1t seemed a gala day on the vasty 
deep: as. the fratantic ps of!   

steamer rounds to, gets itself into 
position and starts toward the ocean. 
Strangers as we were, we were not 
without good friends to bid us a 
safe voyage. Our excellent friend, 
Mrs.- J. A. Harris, formerly of 
Greenville and late of Montgomery, 
and her charming nieces, the Misses 
Vinson, did us the great’ kindness 
ta come early to the steamer and 
extend an affectionate good-bye. 

Fairly at sea, the dark outlines of 
the land gradually faded and the 
turrets and steeples of the ‘distant 
city melted into nothingness. The 
promenades were thronged by the 
edger passengers who sought to 
gtin the last glimpse of American 
Sores, The first act-having passed, 
the work of preparation fora week's 
voyage began. Selection of seats 
at the table, adjustment of baggage 
i the state rooms; ascertaining the 

conveniences of the steamer, the 
placing of steamer chairs on the 
promenade deck—these were the 
first matters of attention. The re- 
mainder of the day passed quietly 
and upeventfully. The sea was 
calm. and the heavens bright. 
Scarcely a cloud flecked the sky. 
The jolly laugh, the garrulous chat, 
and the tramp and thump up and 
down, round and round the prode- 
nade were the initial indulgences 
ofjthe. voydge. 

The experienced traveler at sea 
is | apt; be most unwary. The 
first day “usually beguiles hifn into 
the belief that he is proof against 
that most: terrible of al# maladies, 

      
ver. - 3 

= ase : 
Make Christ your ¢onstant com- 

panisp. Be more under bis infla- 
ence than underany other influence. 

every day—aye two minutes, | if it 
be face to face and heart t¢ heart— 
will make the-whole day different. 
Every character has an: inward 
spring ; fet Christ be it. | Every ac- 
tion has a key-note; let Christ see 
it. XY esterday you got a ¢eftain let- 
ter; You sat down and wrote d re- 
ply which almost scorched ithe pa- 
per. You picked up the croelest 

‘adjectives you knew, and’sent it 
forth, without a pang, to do its 
ruthless work. You did that be- 
cause your life was set'in the wrong 
key. You began the day with the 
mirror placed at the wrong angle. 
To-morrow at daybreak turn  to- 
ward Him, and even to your enemy 
the fashion of your| countenance 
will be’changed. Whatever you 
then do, one thing you will fihd you 
could not do—you could not write 
that letter. Your first impulse may 
be the same , your judgment thay be 
unchanged ; you will rise from your 
desk unavenged, but a greater and 
more Christian man.—-Henry Pram- 
mond. 
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absent from the 
Testament. No one of the p hi : 
is ever spoken of as prenc ‘or 
teaching in a synagogue. The buily 
two sacred’ ee. ‘to 

, pnacle, built 

    

  

     

  

    

      

  

       

  

se {-sickess.. Once gained; the ex- 
s| pet hee is fruitful of fy effects 

forever afte ~The sumptuous 
on of a steamer such as. ours. be- 

e 
around some of the passengers be- 
gan ‘to succumb. The peculiar 
movement of the vessel in response 
to the pulsations of the sea—that 
se¢-saw motion that produces a feel. 
ing akin to that experienced in a 
swing or a descending elevator— 
that is prolonged, deepened, until 
one becomes wretched, miserable. 
There ig nothing like starting on a 
sea trip with the system in good 

week of treatment before hand. 
This I was careful to da, and so es- 
caped sea-sickness altogether. 

On the second day out our steamer 
encountered a dense fog, which re- 
mained dismal for hours together. 
This was the fog that occabioned 
the catastrophe in which the French 
steamer Bourgogne perished. The 
fog horn of the Bismarck gave forth 
warning notes to all that might be 
within hearing, and every precau- 
tion against accident was taken. 

This was succeeded by an interval 
of brightness, only to be followed 
again by dense, misty and low 
hanging clouds. Winds, fogs, 
clouds, rains, sunshine—we had all 
these the journey thropgh® Life 
on an ocean steamer soon resolves. 
itself into a home-like feeling. 
Faces bécome familiar agin 4 home 
circle, voices are récognized after a | 
day or two, passengers break up 
into congenial groups, and one finds 
himself labeling every other as 
representing a certain type of char. 
acter. Here is the weary ‘man of 
business whose burdens have well 
nigh crushed hinf,and around whose 
eyes are drooped the curtains of | 

  

  

trim, even though it involves a} 

Tare: d dgain ory af 
sight in Papid succession and in 
frolicsome playfulness. 

The fourth of July ushered in 
another day of brightness. Prepa 
rations for a proper observance of 
the natal day of the nation had al: 
rendy been made. The German 
officers entered with great zest into 
the arrangements. Although the 
decks were slippery from the and 
‘bulence of the preceding day an 
night, a procefsion was formed in 
due order at half past ten o'clock, 
and headed by the German band of 
the steamer, we marched round and 
rotind the vessel, floating the Stars 
and Stripes and singing’ with gen: 
uine gusto the national airs, Lunch: 
eon was graced with banners, and 
other nationnl insignia swung 
gracefully from the Pillars and 
walls, 

But dinner, at 6 0 ‘clocks Iwas the 

great ‘occasion up to this stage of 
the proceedings. The menu was 
altogether American. We had 
soup a la Washington, and | meats 
a la Jefferson and Lincoln, with 
Martha Washington tarts, together, 
with many similar edibles not now 
recalled. The magnificent band 
played airs dear to American hearts 
while we ate the sumptuous ban- 
quet. ‘Not having had a qualm of 
sickness I ate until I. had no more 
power to eat. This was followed 

by an assemblage of the passengers 
in the great dining saloon at 8 
where the orations of the day were 
pronounced, Judge Goff, of New 
York, presided with ease and felic 
ity, and some speeches were made, 
the only .noleworthy- ones being 
those of the Hon, Francis W. 
Walker, of Chicago, the pros cutor 

great Tammany leader of New 
York. The former responded to 
“The Day We Celebrate,” and the 

a. Tammany chief, Mr, Purroy was 
ardgnt in his praise of McKinley's 
administtation. ‘The zest of bis 
Irish oratory was quaint and pig- 
uant. | All the other speeches were 
tame enough to suit thé most fas 
tidious! The day passed with great 
enthusiam and joyfulness. 
We had now passed the midway 

line of the . Atlantic, and the ses 
had ceased its raging, the sud come 
out agdmn, the sick had rallied, an 
the hum of conversation and i 
ring of laughter, made every one 
buoyant. 

I was impressed sifonghonit the 
voyage by the difference between 
the Cunard Line of steamers and 
those of the Hamburg- American, 
The former afe more capacious and, 
longer, but that is all.” They do 
not pretend to touch those of the 
latter in. point of comfort. The 
fare of the Bismarck is simply 
sumptuous, the promenades are 
broad, affording the amplest facili: 
ties for strolling—so essential to the 
preservation of a physical equi: 
poise, the parlors are spacious and 
royally. furnished, and the dining 
saloon is tasteful in appointment. 
Every linc of space is utilized. 
The only drawback is that the state 
rooms are contracted. The beds 
Aare narrow, but then one of narrow 
dimensions does not object to ‘that, 
It struck me that one of corpulent 
proportions would be subjected to 
an inevitable overflow, 1 suppose 

  

    

   

that there. are ‘wide 
    care, albeit De seeks to |      

Christ, we “fad Fthe 
- igogue worship furly establighed! 
an Israelitish institution, nd } 
‘find Christ and the apostles re 
larly taking partfin that + worghip. 

. Yet there is no definite informdtion 
‘as to the origin or the history o thie 
synagogue service before this | 

od. The general opinion os 
- modern scholars is that the syna- 
gogue originated during what : is 

_ealled “The Interbiblical Period!’ ; 
i. e., the period between the close 
of the Old Testament and the open- 
~iog of the New. Ina rough way, 
‘we may call this the period from 
Malachi to John the Baptist. ‘This 
opinion is almost certainly ct, 
and those scholars wha hold that the | 
synagogue originated during the 
“Exile” bive a good deal to say in 

 favorot their view. It is, h ” 
ver, not so well established 

first opinion mentioned AE 
it is ‘conceivable at the sya 

gogue Ww s post-exilian ; ji ice. th 
of in existence Detore | 

tun of the exiles to Pale 

  

   

     

   

    

    

      
    
  

  

     

   
       

          

    

pal ay, who 
stantly PeivE technical re- 

search to almost every object. ‘that 
falls under his observation. Yon: 
der is the over-worked mother, usu- 
ally attended-by sons and daugh» 
ters, while here and, there is a bevy 
of young folk of both sexe: who go 
ia pursuit of pleasure. Now and 
then an invalid with pinched fea: 
tures appears upon the scene. If 
is a miniatare social world—this 
cargo of ocedn passengers. 

Congeniality of mind and mutual 
esteem weld the cargo into a com’ 
pact whole, and it breaks up into 
grape in response to the mystic 
aw of attraction and kind. For: 

mality is dismissed and convention 
ality 18 ignored ag the throngs min- | 
glei in the smoking room,around the | 
tables at meal, along the prom 

s | nade, dnd in the parlors and li 
The trouble of one becomes that of 

lall.- The mystic tie of brotherhood 
makes all ithe cargo ome. . Little 

  

children become common pets, | 
girls become prevailing fa~ 

berths -Dro¥i ded 
for en B 

   

      

halig the i ers 

| fated Confederac 

4 taken 

other to “Oar President. 2 Though L 
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When s we. gion ay or 
before, the papers in: 
conflict was imminent... W 
naturally anxious to learn. what 

lace d : 
HM te 

      

of the steanter. iy rd 

Pass 

    

   

d of the Yorn 
These bundles were sold 
ages for. fifty cents each, 
gers scrambled for them, i 
the .news was. read aloud, many 
cheering peal went up from t e ex- 
cited passengers. In the harbor 
floatzd two or three French gup= 
boats that: looked grim and sutl) in 
the morning mist, : 

    
   

us within sight of the grey cliff of 
the Isle of Wight, As we steamet 
along its shores, it was refreshing to 
look upon the green slopes wh 
slanted to the water's edge. ul) 
boweled in groves of oak dnd. Le 1d, 
dar were pretty villas—the wer! 
pictare of sweet contentineit. T 
queen’s palace was seen at Cerves. 
Its grey battlements towered above 
the surrounding buildings and 
oaks of thick foliage. Hg 

Shortly after noon we were if - 

    

  

   

ed at Southampton, from wh 
point we began our European tr 

mr a A A 

For the Alabama Baptist. 1 

Good Meeting at Sheffield 

Bro. Pool, ot Birmingham, 
been here for the "last two wedks 
with his tent, He has done gogdy 
earnest preaching, and great gobd 
has been accomplished, = Had lagge 
congregations every night, an a 
number at each service to show ns 
terest in their spiritual welfare by 
coming. forward and asking Ch 

  

‘39; | tian pedple'te pray for them. Quite 
a number promised to live bet 
lives ; several joined other churches 
and, six have united with ours (the ¢ 
First) church, At 5 a, m, yes 
day a large crowd met ug at 

Tennessee river to witness t 
| scene, where we Hai 

  

    

  

organized a trebk ago with 
members, and four joined for bap- 
tism, : ’ ! 

1 have been preaching at, what is 
known as Haston’s X Roads for 
several months. It isa needy field, 
but the outlsok is very bright for 
our new church. 1 preach there 
twice a month in the afternoon to 
large congregations. 
Bro. Pool will remain in this set- 

tion some time, and I trust he will 
have other good meetings, for He 
has been a blessing to our town | 
nd church. Mack: Stamps, 4 

— al A | 
For the Alabama Baptist, 

Howard College Debt—A sug-| 
gestion by Bro, Hobson. | 

At the last session of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention the follow- 
ing preamble and resolution wer 
reported by the Georgia, Baptist 
State Convention and entrusted to 
a committee, of which Dr. F. H. 
Kerfoot,; of Kentucky, was chair: 
man : 

“Whereas, The nineteenth centuy 
ry, now drawing toa close, has wit 
nessed such marvelous progress: i 
our Baptist people, not only in 
nambers, but iu every qualification 
which fits them to be -a mighty 
agency in the hand of our Redeem: 

  

    

    

  

    

   

  

     

   

   

     

  

   
    

  

   
      

   

  

er int bis purpose to give his gospel, 
to every creature; be it 

respectfully suggest to the Southern 
Baptist Convention that it recom 
mend the observance of the year. 
1900 as a year of thanksgiving by, 
our Baptist churches, in which fpe- 
cial efforts be made to more fully] te 

   
   

    

   
Two or three haurs more ‘brow tht. the 

he: 

    

at 
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“Resolved, That this convention/| 

  

    

   
   

  

   

  

5 tly, study 
ming Sabbath 
~ Join. in gong Bry 

at Father nd tg 

  

   
     
   

    

   

    

: ) etic 
their foctubdutin. pi well 
meetings. 

piration to a pastor! 
   

     

  

   

  

    

hic a Sisters. How much good 
Sin done mn "Gur hemes, 

  

dre. carrying. heavy Suglone. 
Rrieved in spirit becuse of the 
erence ‘and coldness of the 

teadance at the Saturday meet: 
8. Itis ahard task to preach to 

a ‘church, Each member of 
church has a work to do; it 

does fiot all depend on the pastor, | 
i. om country people seem to 
bin = We are admonished by: 

aul’ to “pray without ceasing, to 
ce ever more.” Dear sisters, 

and ourselves pogsther, if 
Ai of two or it] 

  

    

  

   
     

    

  

  

   tious are EH Lat! 
wy e our pastor as’ they 

If ‘we have the Holy Spirit 
i our hearts we will want to | 
: ay and rejoice every day. 

oly ‘Spirit can not be hid, 
¥ not be idle. We show iit i 

fir faces, and in our actions, We 
int. to be doing something all the 
for the' Master, and that is 
the secret of a live, progressive 

ayer meetin ~ such as 1 have. tried 
) . Kabeer. XN iy 

MM the influence of those eark: 
it workers in His name spread 

until many souls are blessed, 

  

    
   
    

   

  

    

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

. e prayer Bt See who Joel hen 

. A Rbas Baptist. : 
pe The Reunion. 
There has been 'a_great reunion 

of the #Southerd soldiers in At 
a except those! who 

stoo he thick of the fight, true 
to the commands of their generals, 
can enjoy that occasion, although 
admitted to ‘all the outward ‘bene- 
fits. The consciousness of wnfaith: | 
fulness on the field of battle where 
the bullets. were flying tanfiot be 
eradicated. 
' Here we get a great lesson irelh. 
tive to the end 'with us. The mis- 
[sion of ‘the gospel is to attack and 
\destroy sin in all its forms every 
where. © It is seen as it is only in 
‘the light of gospel. truth. To let it 
‘alone unmolested is to be unfaith- 
ful, Sin is the destroyer of the | 
{souls of men, He who is not wag- 
ing war on it is encouraging it, 

I'have many a wound, sore ang 
bleeding, and sorry to say very 
great ones from professors of His 

{oame. Am sorry, howaver, that 1 
have not more. I want to be torn 
all ‘in pieces in the fight, | and 
then I will know I can be in the 
reunion in the end and enjoy it. 

W. R. WharTLEY. 

Missionary Day in the ‘Sunday 
 Schools.--Last Sunday 

In September. 

r
e
c
e
 wer
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Missionary day in the Sunday | 
schools has become a great educa- 
tional force, ‘and proved a great 
blessing ‘in “Paany y ways, Wa! res: 

  

      

    
   

   

{day schools to give the 25th of Sep: 
tember as a day for this special| ser.   

  

      will ber 

‘What a help | 

: Mish more of our worden 
A Blow the cxample of our 

Ficommunities and in our 
Some of our loved phs- |. 

#, and thers is a falling off 

pectfully ask the churches and Sun- 

   
    
   

       

  

  
  
  

  

      

    
              

  

, contritiute | OPErnl 

set them for al} comin   

    

Se er 

vention.’ ; 

“BR - 'Wiiusonan, 
Soe? y For. Mis'n Board; 

L T. Ticuenor, ! 
Seg? FY Home Mis. Board. 

ROST, 

ge ¥ 8.8, Board. 
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For the Alabama Baptist, | 
1 Have a Plan. 

Dear Baptist ; My plan for How-| 

  

and that of getting to work imme. 
diately. I like Bro. Schramm’s 
plan for its definiteness, and Bro. 
Brown's for- its system. Why not | 
have Bro. {Bledsoe Sommugieste | 
in some way with each associati 

{and ask it to say at. the next meet- | 
ing whether or not it is willing to] 
undertake their apportionment of 
the debt if: assigned them, and raise 
the" money #8 soon as possible by 
making it one afithe objects of reg- | 

f ular bene ficence ? If ‘they decide 
to do so, to appoint a committee to | 
divide: the {amount when known 

{among the charches, Let them re- 
port their action to Bro. Bledsoe, 
‘which could be done in most cases 
before the next state convention, 
and then we would know what the | 
Baptists of the state think about it, 

{and so could act intelliggntly, 
Very few of the rank and file of 

vention, but if this could be thor- 
oughly Uiscunsed in the associations 
Sibi g bi gd, othe colle 

it bave in mind ‘th 

thing at presént. 
I am gut of the state and the 

work here has many claims upon 
me, and I dare not shirk any of 
them, yet I will never be too far 
away or too busy with other things 
to listen to the appeal of my old 
college. My old association in Ala- 
bama is the Mulberry, one of the 
weakest in the state, yet if a por 
tion is assigned to her I will do my 
best to see that it is raised. = There 
ire many other Howard boys out of 
the state who might do like wise. 
What do you say, boys? Speak 
out, and pass the word along the 
line that we are going to lift old 
Howard out of debt, : 

Ls J. M. THOMAS. 
Pittsburg; Pa. 

Asem iariess 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

From Bro. Dorsett. 
Oa the first Sunday and follow- 

ing week I was with Bro. G. W, 
Harrison in a good meeting at Lof- 
lin church, Pike coudty. There 
were four additions, and much in- 
terest sanifested at the last ser- 
vice, | 

The second Sud. iy we started ; a 

— 

| | meeting at Indian Creek, but were 
rained out Tuesday night. Bro. 
H. has been pastor of this church 

| four years; at Loflin and Mt. Zion 
‘he has seryed seven years with suc- 
cess and ‘satisfaction. - At Leflin, 
‘where we held a delightful and sac- 

| cessful meeting ten years ago, they 
| had neither church nor house. Bro. 
H. began there by preaching ‘in 
the school house, afterward under: 
8 brush harbar ; tow they have a 

at church hots, + ‘with a member- 
re | . Bro, H. | 

ure esent. Hea 

n the jast 

  

    

    

      

    

  

a entive cervants. 
Some seck cheap travel. The 

is wretched economy. Better 
wait until a sufficient amount be 
had to purchase respectable pags- 
age. Then it becomes a pleasure. 
Discomfort is ngt an element to be 
craved on an ocean voyage. A 
small vessel is the plaything of ev- 
ery passing billow, and its accom- 
modations are in entire keeping 
with the expenses of transporta- 
tion. Though liquors of all kinds 
were freely dispensed during the 
trip, I failed to see a single drunken 
persons 1 could net help recalling 
the scenes of drunkenness which I 
had often witnessed upon thé Ala- 
bama river, for I do not remember 
to have traveled upon the boats of 
that stream without being shocked 

&: | by examples of drunkenness. It is 
1 hoped that later years have wrought 

a change. «| 
Late on the sixth day we spied 

the Scilly Islands, lying off “the 
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Religious | Herald, 
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Yotites, a gifted eonveries Becomes! 

  

drew the passengers to the main 
deck, and §iasses were peering here . 

southern coast of Ewrope. These! 

   
   
   

   

  

ow, gees 
far as my von is concerned, lo 
with ‘whatever other fitting e 
pression we may give of our grati- 
tude to God for. a century of bless-| 

ing off the debt of Howard Co 
lege, and making ready for an en 
dowment. If we will put ous 
hearts, heads and hands together 
in such. a movement, the light of 
the new century will not be dimmed | 
by the shadow of .an old debt; but | 
we shall greet its: dawning with } 
free limbs, and move on with the | 
march of fime to better things. 

| We should not go beyond the next | 
State convention at Opelika, with 
out a definite plan of action. 

associations. Iam delighted wi 
the ‘‘sopnd of a going in the tops 
the mulberry trees.”’ vd 

East Lake. W. A. Honsox. — 
Get where God can trust you 

“handle 1 money, and you will} neve 
find Fous packets smpty. 

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

     

  

    

{ing, we use this occasion for pay. 

   

   
    

    

    

  

    

like Dr, Taylor's idea of bringing that day will go to Home and F 
this question ' betoré the district | eign missions. 

  

   

   

  st,” They were prepared by 
We. Woman's Septet by 

bat. printed and furnished by ithe 
Sunday school Board, having as 
their special design the subject of 
the hells, and are very tm props 

  

   

    

   
     

         

     

They consist of the program proper 
% an order of exercise, a four-p ge 

supplement consisting of a recita- 
tion, &c., and a small envelope to 
be used in making the collection, 
These are supplied without cost! in. 
such quantities as may be requested, 
* The collection is for missions. | 
Children’s day in June is for the 
Bible fund of the Sunday oy 

{ Board, but Missionary day 
| tember is for the Home and Forei 

1 boards, and thie collection taken ou 

     

      

    
        

  

   

   
   

      

        
        

  

       
    

   

  

    
    

   
    

     
   
   
   

      

     

  

     

  

    

  

     

  

     
   The. money, ho 

ever, should be sent to the’ Baptist 
Bonday school Board, Nag ills 

i enn, ah 

: Itis very important to send 
imoney in this way, otherwise we 

not know what the day olde, 
tf can proper credit be Y ren th ven to 

the separate states, ‘We earnest! 

  

      

  

  

  

    

    

   

      

   

    

   

  

         
   

    
      

       
   

     

   
        

    

     

    

   
    
    

      

  

       

       

    

      

     

  

    

          

    

   

    

him the money to 80 to tie couven- 
tion at Norfolk. Speaking of his 
trip, he said he never knew before 
iwhat a big wagon the Missionary 
‘Baptists are. I observed with his 
people that his talks to them since 
the convention have had great in- 
flaence to deepen, ' quicken and 
broaden their: missionary interest. 
Even the little boys and girls haye 
gotten from their pastor many prac- | 
tical ideas from bis trip, possibly 
‘some they would never have gotten 
if he had not gene to the conven- 
tion. It's a great pity all pastors 
a not get to the conventions, to 
rn of our interest. 

Iam engaged for this month to} 
| aewist in meetings,after which time, 

if any brother would like to have 
me assist him, please write me at 
this place. I will answer promptly 
and let him know if Iam further 
engaged. 
i Hawkinsville, July. 18. 

- 

I 

Some men manage to talk a great 
al and without ying anything.   

     

  

you may furn thei 

Son, school sod 3 
d look 

go e is an opportunity tor 
the. alignment of all our Sunday 
schools in the interest and enter- 
prise of the Southern Baptist Con- 

ard College i is new only in that it} 
combines the two already suggested | 

the denomination attend the ‘con- 

3 a 

hich i is by far ion most. important. 

2 The Baptist 

  

  

     
   
     

   
voluntary Tetirement a - 
our troubles. 
people will be again turned to the | 
seminary, and beyond a doubt Dr. | 

} gave notice at Norfolk, will never 
| be introduced. So far from desir. 
ing to sever the relations between 

3 the convention and the seminary, 
our people will want the bond 
‘made stronger, And throughout all 
our bounda there will be a revival of 
that earnest, loving interest in our 
great achopl of the prophets that 
obtained before the nopleasantness 
thegan, | 

With allour heart we thank God 
for the solution: of the matter that 
[nas coms. We honor Dr. Whit 
aitt for having solved it. It is the 
lending of the matter for which we 
have worked and prayed, and we 
‘believe it might have come many 

2 months ago had it not been for the 
‘brutal war that in some quarters | 
‘was being waged. against him. 
‘There will be no unkind words said 
of our brother, now: that he has 
yielded his own convictions of duty 
for the general good. While we 
shall never ‘agree with his history 
tor endorse | his cosirse | concerning 
he Indeperdent. editorials, we love 

}him nevertheless, and trust that the 

end forever, xl 

Central Bap St. Louis. 

* If at this juncture we 
‘may anus a word of advice, it is 
that both his friends and opponents 
mccept his action as 2 full and sat- 
isfactory solution. F cham some 
‘wanted mare some wante 

5 tem ir 5 

  

  

   

   
trustees are or 
of affairs, wh as are men y of toa | 
‘much ‘character and’ grace to let a 
feeling of d sap pointment or of ex- 
ultation lead them into any unrea- 
sonpble course; Perhaps all may 
come to see at length that 
they have done the wisest thing, 
thus Tar .in : standing by the 
president, ' and = thus allowing 
him the credit of relieving the sit- 
uation. On the other hand, those 
brethren who have frankly spoken 
their criticisms against ' the late 
president have abundant opportun: 
ity now to show that they were not 
actuated by a spirit of bitterness 
and that they were not contending 
fat some other and more remote ad- 
vintage. It is a good time for both 
parties to prove, as we feel quite 
sure they will, the sincerity of their, 
professed zeal for the seminary and 
for the convention’s work, '* * 

Biblical Recorder, Raleigh, N. C 

This is good news to the Baptists 
of North Carolina; for it relieves 
them of a’ great burden, From the 
beginning of the unpleasantness to 
its ending they have had nothing 
personally against Dr, Whitsitt 
Indeed such was their personal re 
gard for ‘him that ey were very, 
much disposed in the beginning to 
defend him against the attacks that | 
were made. But last summer, af- 
ter two years of agitation, which 
was beginning te affect our general 
cause in this State as it had in oth- 
ers, many of the Baptists of North 
Carolina became persuaded that he 
ought to resign in order to relieve 
the distress which grew out of his 
utterances. And for the work’s 

ok | dian.) (2) Its Bo 

   
| ignition is to take immediate ¢ Jee 

    

      

The hearts of all ¢ our | 

| Carroll’s resolutions, of which he 

‘wa h ! is r-on him as : man will end and [of worship of the First German 
church in Louisville? It has aps | 
propriated $1,000 fo aid the 
churches.in the tornado-swept dis- 
trict of Florida in rebuilding their | 

besides 
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The 
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‘| or await the action of the seminaty] ‘—tBear an | board. whep it m Si otha ar oo. i de es me Mare Nace i mie Gan a oarion 7 : | The resignation has been tendered, | Churches and stations, x and thoss who know Dr. : Whitsitt tisms, 4,739: Shutch ‘ 1 lieve hat it was tendered in. : 103 fous 3 of | 

    
   

  

Just year, snaking a oni of m 
raised on the field $110, 636 50 
against total raised on the field ast 
year of $97,211 82, an increase a | 
$13.424-68. Total cash received 
by the board from . af} sources hits 
‘been $86 987.27, against $83. 
184.31, an increase of $3. 702.96. fed 

WORK OF THE YEAR. 

ployed this year was 467, against | 
373 last year. Baptisms this yedr 
4,739, against 4 709 last years, 

It is gratifying to the board, un. 
der the adverse conditions of the 
year, to present to the convention 
one of the best reports it has been 
privileged to make. || 

| CHURCH BUILDING, 
In addition to the fifty thousand 

| 

has invested more than $10, 000. in 
cash in places of worship, 

to the building of the house for the 
German church in’ Kansas City, 
and $500 to aid in saving ‘the house 

demolished sanctuaries, 
smaller contributions 
churches, 

e conventio 
30. other,   

  

REASONABLE REQUESTS. FROM THR | 
HOME. BOARD, a 

succeeds in proportian as Home 
Mission work is made aggressive 
and: successful, ; 

2. We ask our brethren to hear 
the Macedouian call coming from 
five thousand places where a little 
help~ now given td struggling 

tween failure and success, 
3» We ask earnest attemtion. fo 

work in our cities, The success which 

ton, Raleigh, Atlanta aind scores of 
other places encourages us, if we 

tres of influence, to make city work | 
prominent in our plang, 

4. We ask that the! millions of 
negroes of our Southern land, to 
whom we owe so much, may re- 
ceive our earnest and hearty co-op-+ 
‘eration in their efforts to evange- 
lize their race, 

5. We ask that the foreign pop- 
ulation, brought by Divine Provi- 
dence to our doors, feceive from us 

given. 
6. We ask that Cuba, who with 

joyous heart now listens to the 
coming of those who will make her 
free, may see upon her mountains 
“the footsteps of those that bring her 
glad tidings and publish to her 
stricken thousands the peace.of God. 

7. We ask that all who love God,   sake, and not because of any en- 
mity agaivst him, we can say thar 

i. i. | people. 
     

ie rs 

4 president of the Southern ‘Bap- | 
tist Theological Seminary and pro- 
fessor of A Chucrh History 

of the country. The news came as 
a rude shock, ‘and very many of us 
sorely regret “the change in the sit- 
uation which evidently brought 
about this unexpected issue. We 
hoped after the convention at Nor 
folk that little would be said till 
the next convention at Louisville. 
It was expected that some State 
conventions and associatiotis would 
pass resolutions, but it | was not 
thought that special pressure would 
be brought to bear upon him forc- 
ing him to offer his resignation dur- 
ings the summer. This pressure 
came from an | unexpected source. 
The other professors. in the | semi- 4 

| nary decided that their president 
rlotght to resign, and when their   mained in | the fice of this would 

‘humanity unite ‘in an earnest 

his resignation is good news to out Cc 

was | 
wholly unlooked for in this section | 

up ort 

‘and love their country, and love 

to | bring America to _ 
brist nay use Ame ica in | the     

ribs. 4, s:c.|enrpo 
The retignation of Dr. Whitsitt | 

the coming year. 
dy THE EGO OF MONEY, 

I am a work- 
ing mag, and on Saturday night I 
receive $12, which is one week’s 
‘worth of my bra wn—of myself, 
'my energy-—put into greenbacks 
and pocketed. Orlama clerkina 

|store, and at the end of the week I 
get $20-~the equivalent of a week | 
of myself, ‘Or 1 am a merchant, 
and find that a week’s worth of 
myself is $1,000. Mokey in ‘the 

cket i4 something human, for x. 
epresents power expended. 
your father is supporting you, her. 

Lou pocket, The electtic storage 
attery is a marvel, The button 

is the governog of the stored power, 
“able to light a house, move ma- 
chinery, care a pain, or kill 4 man, views were made known to him | Money, too, is stored { there was nothing left for him. to only 5 en Shan Pog ag do but to go: or him to have re: | is, | w all it be gs to build   have been smicidal. x» ho 

ota soy + @ 

——
 

Schauer, in 
destroy ?—Re¥. A, IF 

  

= 

    

dollars raised by our | missionaries H 
and expended i in building. houses of i | 
worship on their fields, the board 

churches will bridge the chasm be- - 

that word of truth to us so freely 

My definition of money is this, 
| —money is myself. 

you carry your father around in # 

     

  

  

  

  
  

. Fini 

The number of ‘missionaries em- |. 1 

.. It has made the last priyment he 
upon the property purchased for | 
the use of the First church in New: | | 
Orleans. It has appropriated $500 | 

“1. That its claim ito a higher Go 
place among the contributions and = 
prayers of the churches be earn- 
estly considered. All our ‘work " 

has attended our work in Washing- Lo 

would be strong in the great cen-- ' | 

effort. | ai brist, that | | | 

Missionary Review, an 
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in its good. work, and sin- us, we must | ‘protect persons and wid 4 out by : . ; 
i R— 

er 

ers thie rethren are C0 jo L Sa ; : al : hes, to the each Tajon 1 £ ; $n Town aud, Country vas 

ly “trust pastors will osgunise propesLy: The Spanish Sold the roeedingy of the B.Y. pu 2 So § (hlecis soi he local churches. expense of . P. Ui _ the topic salgned to B.D Bray 

in their ‘churches wherever it have at last learned the truth that Pp 

; & boards rention ihe | oUF. Sines B BLY. PT, of Birmiogaam. Di. ; i gE 
as. 

: convention. Some article : ; E bi ha South ! a mt cx 0 fen vided between the tw siart of the great loyalty to out 

be dobe, for itis a training apd their government has been defeated u 
¥ A : Fifth-/That | ithe Executive Commits ier “and to our fellow mp Loyalty is | 

loping school for our youug and cannot send them any help, | 
printed this week werd. put in oy I We nal Lb ! « Get: (shail fee be empowered to divide the Sati the batile ciy of our || denomination. 

for lust week’ LS paper. We = i TATE 4 NVENTH TN | Test whore i » into districts, and bo ant nt a suite Blot out that word fromithe v eabujary. 

istians and they are indignant, They have 
8 : as Aan | Shu hen, le committe in istrict to. cor dnd you Llot but our \xiscence, Wal Lo 

: 
h del but no harm come aR b th—-The n ther of fede ant n shall th jn each 3 mittee 

5 kro a 

ta f each lo- | little t eat. i these ays, an : : bu left optional with th yerate with the Executive Com ghould be homes{ and al if every 

i e ask the secre iy ° 2 Ji toad ) : { Toth Lol : A ander. th ) the local Undgns {in carrying oug the. above work. 1. thing 1s against us. Bri Gray spoke of 

8 Pp t of the semina cal union to P wiite on a pos- th PORTO RICO. | from them, | | IR - they She. CdSe] ot ihe Ehurch Where Sleth="That ar ting £0 tte the people mi the counthy as being the 

: 

; : : 
? fapnoin { at gntgom x : ; i 

, in his jodgment, would BE} yg card the prone tn wivon. | Gén. Miles telegryphs that he| We have just had printed 8 sds " gvertter, | 1 |i exponen ot &"targer ten of” hoes | have he. Young Peoples ihe uid raping: “Gad oe har ald 

factory to ail partis, [unless § R pos! stoffice. addres s and “number of | has met ng serious resistance thus | ply of church letters to the associa puist Young Fuop red 1 The Union feeds something to’ which news, denariment I i Sn a he re vie 1 

io Jeu convened in this city T to direct thelr ce-opera ton, 1, fo a if +. Gitiniry is where God's jcopie : 

be the chronic kicker. Hof course to us at once. | far, Sime of his troops had a lit: | tion. Bro, WwW. A. Davis, Secre- | of 1 his city Thurs he : r one, Fand that thei secretary bf each local in the pid couniry home, surn wird d 

% 
me nhbers and send 

p 
i 10 u'etook, neve we Jhiat have this object. 1 ¥ Union and alii friends of the ovement pura ai fav] ug friends, © HA 

Ea 
£ i 

3 
4 Bei i & + : h wep oy 5 y 

1 

‘no one would, in all ] ‘I We want ito correspond with every: tle skirmish with a small body of tary of our Stafe ‘Convention, 4! # ph t Ha 8t Chur ho | pe A oo. ih find it. whatever: i is. {ne requested Ho co-operate with t "Dr. Gray §.a ed {hat the Bap 

: 

bd Daen Rreiy if : aes us in the local Union § committee in furnishing news the South hive a greifer rura 

£ humanity. union in the state. | Spanish troops. Two wounded-on | vised and corrected the form uted oud a eH in the local church. . mittee ib furnishing 5 et 
» 

: 
: A 

| 

3 # a YAP 
“ 9 0 28 ¥ 5 ¥ $ ap § | 

S_.—- 4 | our side, three killed and more than | heretofore, avd it is ‘much. improv=/ ou ras promt the hour mghs a, Seoretd: y ey Terrill of Bir- | moved that [the third elause, loos tations han any ot the b kop.S: apd (that 

fea. The services began by the con i Spake on Sow. to Organize yoaq, “Secrefdry Terrill of Bi rming- (his Work w as iremendions. He oe. 

WAR NEWS. ag seventeen wounded | of the Span: led. . Price the same 08 last year—e BEEE tic mn singing All Hall (he Powiey | Duccesstully 4:8, YIP. U7 He dweit] pam” be changed to red, “Secrefary of h 

We spoke last week of sickness iards. TI f th tives have th lett for five cents, ne doe-| asus’ Name,” alier which a shoe upon the importance’ of the fact of of i ate Convention,” which wis of the many iemptay 

IQs, 1s ar;the na iv three letters for Lye cen o ptional meeting was hald, consisting Sppoiniing gGod, active workers as our wed Far a h He Loaniiy Jads 

1 4 eT The 
advise a yo 

amang the soldiers at Miami, Fla: given our trogpsae cordial welcotf e. | en for twenty ¢ cents. Stritly cash, pada of Seripy . Einging antl ead es. es dtd Sl Ding} WwW. Al Hobson of East Lake stay on’ the fam, ou y Bo HA 

# |The governors of Texas and Louis: WwW hen our soldiers marched into ; RR. Schramm, Midway : | ‘We : bo mptly at 10+ 30 i m. Prot. Pi Cosi y of aaftve Somuiiiteemen wae us yoo iy Lo Enon: | Hbapijere. an a enjoy mature; ih Be 

f hi instituti n.’ We he adjutan vera) of 5 
ll of Auburn called the Conventiy ed out in an inteiesting manner. ing the min bme of domesiici felicity aml 

Success of this 0 jana and the ju t ge 1 the important city of Ponce the had a profitable ‘meeting of about I fet and stated {hat the fitat or EI shlles aitention tof (pther Ee dent appointed Messrs Hob- ave: istay there; 

ve sought, durin the controver- 3 ma sent tele rams in regard 
> 1 ss would ba the enrollment items that tend to make a Union & suo- | ; . The grifitest obavacls 

Ja = BR 8 Is Rishs o Je d . t Spanish soldiers marched quty and one week at Mt. Pleasant ghurchy} : ah, during which me the Pp in much a way that! he had af TH Sh pe read a tharch work is the coming af | oon 

BY) the best paths to pursue. B to the matter to| he. war epari-1the people gave the American Pike county, near Linwood, begin: I % gn extract from the consi Waa prota nttention tnrougnont. IL} report as secretary and treasurer of Ing Th ar A Boy diy oliren, na fel 

the o inion of some we ma have ent ; Col. Herbert, of this state, a f reception. The, 
I : tating who were. eliglh . cal speech and will result the Bats conve n and also the re- | theref x ava na; place | ere, and 

¢ op y ® troops a “joy ul rec pti 0 joing Friday night’ before the secs | 
in great good to all who heard him. bok of Wie execunive commities ehving easy | re oo MOthing, hand, Rani fall 

failed. Be that as ity ma Dr. ow in Waship top culled in per- . a Bese belng enrolled, £ [How | Lo Qonduet a B. XY, P. U.T jy - > 2 : 

a ys 3 gton, women were dressed in their bright: | ond Sunday in July.  Qune was re-} offigers was pext in ord wap dscussed by Mr, Gwylyn Herbert piling of ihe OT ae Sn a arisen ae ihe .eliy ¢ and A e, and stated that un- 

Wh 
ri re \f Nar; and 

! 

of Lake. Fro a 

as sesigued, | and we ut fon on the See tiny ° Wh > 3k est and best and waved their hats | iored to the church, two joined by | B, Hagny 5 Se) ig Young man pHs, nl the moment tnly and yellow fever bad been a great |lcss a man's characien was well formed 

sure eans what he sa 8. me members of COD ress rom; e 
2 

gar i YL Bo aril 
1 drawbac I: leietore he frame t+ ol : 

y % g at a great rate as our boys passed experience and five by letter. Owl 8 Auburn, ‘There being np | lentlon of the raudience and held theib § Tre executive committee reported a ihre he will a he, ths chane 8 

ie | na ) : Higound 1 hl “elo iu 

name his successor should be made two states first mentioned had alon Papce is TWO. miles inland 
Ch iminations, Prof. Mell was ge : vy . "eloquen-e, | jack of funlé was also a great hinder-1 

A 

’ 
) a unanin # ate, iol Xt 

Bre r- de then encouriged| tha | 

8 ers professed conversion, I hid nd od BY a unanimous rising vote, | a gin the edtings are | ance in carving out ans. i to study and se bo it we soups perplel 
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Mell replied in a few for Hglon ube: SRA a not a Bos Dr. B.D. Gray of have a grand culmingtion of a life time El 

. The past as Washington—all ‘these 
; 

a subject of prayer heals > started to WW@ : # of the from the seaport of Playa. Gen. | ministerial help. The cl ureh in t ‘words thanking the Conve cial gheneripg. He also Impressed thei time and place: | of ding de. next] service. 

etl as the future shou con- yrged the speedy: remova Miles tock charge of the custom rapidly building up. ne th 8 honoring him by electin andi ego Lid 4 good p beslieqt ai nh State conveation, reported hae ne “This completed the Betangod prratam 

id. The trustees cannot afford {rogps to A more oe ma house, and in a very few days a "A. J. Preston, July 29: I $ SEE cx 
commit ies had decided to hold the n 

a take. are at! al \ at tders for re- 
. v ’ 

: VERT id 

o snake 3 _imis e. We fon large sum of money had been re: just teturned trom Prospect, 

entical juncture. A wiong. move ) 1881 18 EX cdived. inthe: ar the} a BP ag Hes Shes yo Vrs 
a 

4 i lav expected, ceived ar drei ali hy id 
Fn ill 0 AB mm for . — moved thatthe rep 1d be amended and appreciates the libé ne i 

tT 

ConunEhA 3 on glee obs - 
: 

Bi avi hE served | compl shed. sige aoa od can be the selection of the place be with | the Maj. John Gi Ser tender made by : ol 

. 
J af the’ a | 

Thompson of Montgome ry, | tor furtherance of the abagin Bapust | 

: 
c 13 

moved to lay the amendment on the the iB. Y. P, U. of Alabama, and H 4 wi | 
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4 grayer r form the di ficulties of : All the troops had not been landed church wai greatly revived, ind PB Milly the ar year was unghis| peonle to be sila ppinid pit he yo i zecutive eominii (tee, the columns 

. 33 ation of our forces is s will } to - acksonville, ’ an 
busly elected, 1 “Don't give u hip.” fi 

past Unifie t £~g P pe . There are at last Yeport but the force on} 4 the membership increased by th iri J The President then delivered 4 spltdt- i may ees em h Jae SD car ar nes 

the great necessity at this time. 18 during 1 ig week, was moving toward S sin Ju \n, oh ty- two | accessions. Bro Hagood ; A vi urging the § Sung pecolt fu at last victory 18 ours. He a oe table, - Hic 3 Hp adopted. urge our members to subscribe fir that | 

; operation, and stated that RUE § ingly o z I. George dager of Monigo paper, th > : 

ian ¢ 1600 men sick. Ttisa shame: J 
| ig | d ingly of young Christi i : De goma1y 1a they may kee J b 

Hence; let us, as a Christi pep- about 1 the opposite side of the i island. The baptized. twenty-eight yesterday | 8G ink People should have a column ip. ans and Mrged | read an injeresiing le.ter from’ Dr. | With the ork os hy feop In touch | 
gt 

pos them to continue e / x i i 

ple, give ourselves to prayer and fol thing to keep soldiers in_such Spaniards placed mines under the 
Be Alabama Baptist, edited entirely Holy Si continue to be guided by the | calvin 8. Blackwell, who is correspond. | for the state, 

; on Spitit, for then you are |l:d 4 i Ser ; | 

mornin This youn ‘brother is BB the vouug people. ¥ t bre d 18 | ing secretary of, the Baptist Young The secrets ave ty 

supplication, divorcing all selfish- 4 camp when there is po necessity rack of a short railroad le ding in 8 K 
the pach where Jesus walked, you will | iPeop’es” Union, auxiliary to the Sou h- and a iwi Jad be gh ig the 3 {ihe Sol ~ ! ade the 18. | 

ness, or bitter spirit, and placing for it. It is said that H. M. Flag- that direction, expecting them to 

WThe next order of business being thie 

not only a gond preacher, but he ie Ta option of the program, Mr. EF. M. be hold Him miniat ering to the sick; vr Baptist ¢onvention b minutes he referred ' 1 
! ' + : 6 the 

curselves and the whole guestion er} the millionaire, who has large} exploded by a train passing, but 

ughtly before God, and there rest | interests in and’ around Miami | J. were sent ahead to look for 

irifoy. of Tuscalodsa moved: that | thie yuu will ga with him to the Garden Dr. Blackwell was ¢ he | : 
§ vg g of Géthsematie 4 0. : Dr. Bk well Ss on. the progres Committee 

a good pastat also, : i} 8 ogram as submitted be adopted. if Gethsemane and be with Hom bes | here, though in his letter nn om. The foMowing resold ns we thos 
; 

z ML ol M18 re intro- 

the solution of the matter. If this caused the men to be sent ‘there, { on things, add the plan failed. 

is done with the right spirit we 4nd i is at least partly responsible There is a good public road all the 

Av. Thompson stated thal seve pa) kare Pilate, then behold Him om Cals | Dayion, Kv. he exprdssed regrets 4 duced by W. L. C “hand! r, of Montgon 
AB ie 

= { Zaome- 

* have divine promise that all will be for the delay in removal. There is way {0 San Juan, while about San- 

H. A. Guinn, Boykin, Esc mbia | § 
vary. 

: ’ s Loe on the présram od 4 py 4 ie program belng complered pus 7] not peing able to be with the young |°'¥ and adopted: 

county, July 25: I recently assisted geupon Dr. Eageremoved 10 ame} neg: was in order. pleved pus | seople, hut finding himself in a section Whereas, this B, Y. | P. U. Conver i 

well. : ; gldo much sickness at Camp Alger, iago there were no roads. Itiis| 

. ts lt - : 
: | Virginia, not far from Washington, | , nected that our troops will meet 

SPurifov’s motion by adding that 
of iis r i 

yn Nr. . aR h> country where little B, ¥.:P. U tion of the State o 

Bo. Ki irkland in: his meeting at “1 se vacancies be referred 10 the r. Provence of the South Mont- | work has been done, hel deb. apa the spirit of fe a abana does, 

Dr, P. H. MzLL, jof| Auburn 1 tgely of typhoid character. The 

College, who presided over the 

ram committee and they seblre gouery Luin, moved that a conlimi- | ‘0 remain there : note the fact that a few days 1 

| | . 
: dts satin mle 

at a fe ago was 

recent state convention of the B.Y. 

P. U), makes & fine president. He 

Cedar Creek church, It was 8 1 i ; Are] [os be appointed fo cons.der the ad- : , 

good meeting indeed. Bro, K. is i be Sirs being. elected and the vis pe ver re hs ER or uffato convention of the gral al te s¢ Buttalo, N.Y. {he Bapdat Young 

EE they THEIL i re ae otis baie | very ‘Southern State was ropreachied | ESOPIEs Union of the United States and 

eople were ver kind to the visit: Thompson, pastor of the clayton ng ne youns people 10 any such Axed nterest in the Chtiatnn culture courage er is, Al America he £1 of Hose pray- 

serious resistance at only one place peop y So | IE t Church, elves ge on of Dr. Ayers of ARhISton. moved as a] hat any o heir section. A'abama has Resolved, first; That ave rejolea, with 

troops will be removed, or most of |, 0c reaching San! Juan, and that ing brother, 1 preached at Dai ff uy. § | J substicute that a gamanitiee be APTI re Ber Hane ie goneral work pI a success of hat 

mascus church Sunday, and we had ) L'Phompson sald in pant: 1 am ed Lo culling some bola] work for Lae Dr; Blackwell a ged the young giving out the best TO oe aE poopie: b 

does the right thing at the right | 

time’and in the -right ‘way. Bro. 

L. W. Terrill, of Birmingham, hd 

his work well as secretary. : 

“- We must congratulate Pastor 

Thompson, of Clayton. Street 

church, where the meetings were 

held, on the system and order with 

which, his church was arranged. 

Shim. 
s Albonita, which is | strong in 

| L by {0 be intr yduced to you all. i ensul ng yeay and Ee the | pre siden. seople by Hatt ering ports 5 h Sec fed men and wo n n, and bre nd 

as ve & re ( the rated © me gy & sroagder 
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. 1 > ‘ was carried. The president stated he 

pered in this commuuit The it ot the. churches of Montgomery it stated he ror what they hav By the life. 

ter 's army at Santiago. Many of | slic Chaplain Chad wick, who wis ye Bio see| the people out of Montgamr vould annonce the committee later. | was universal re ror ord not Resolved, second, That we are glad 
~ 8 { 0 

é 

the sick have been sent away, some >on the Maine when it was de- 
rejoiced to see them here. ment from: General Secretary E. B. | A] : ath 

One of them was seven! y: nine years Rope na. « very ane that 4 tends the Chivers of {(hicago, who also [set forth ww At ohson, a ast Lake, yention for ow wil i its session in 

Ee | 

( Sducation  Possi ilities lof v 10 ore accessing 

a and had p«id no attention 
: . 

dnd some to a camp in Kentucky | Rico. He! introduced two promi- | of age, I pu jesird to glorify God and His watks: Blackws 1 amd Dr. Bickinson of Selma, | pie said the s wr , the work of’ the B. Y. ] 

ne you not only in henalf Of vho were on athe program for tm ight, inh 1e speaker. We ‘are four to the S 2.1) auxiliary 

The cases sent are mostly of ty nent Catholic priests to Gen. Wil- 

millions in numbers in | the United { a. Southern Baptist Convention, 

preacher of the M. E. church bh er of the © 14 i st  Chure h, | But pres sident siated that suggestions were wealth. We Rave 'a large b ¢ to this great meeting, and recommend 

Sehall of all the cliurches of Mant, 
Lika es Se] Ea arge number © Ate 3 | commend | | 

S: uth for fc urteen ears. In rela: eae 
|| schools. If our. pec We a] that, a large delegation | atten om 

As goon as practicable Gen. Shaft: at Ponce, and they inquired what n yt 8 ke be 3. Dav . tt in Dr: DickUison oe a cial! ¢ people were trained plegalion end from ] 

. Dayvidion pres. dent Ot k1¢ af 0 1a realy mani Pow Majbr Jo : 

ter’ s troops will be removed fc support would | be given the Cathe- : ' H a 
slace. | would be largely magnified.’ What we roar John Go Barcle Introdhoed the 

ter had mude 1° 80 iin to his mi in’ beh ¢ \ 
€ : 

solution which was adopted 

5 ald ’ 1 f x by te 0. 4 of Batre he ” ho ht ved as 4 substitute that the open older peuple have felt the need of it. rigs Pived. iat the § Snecial thanks of 

. 
that no one CoO a rom gra € : ih : 

i ‘ ang seeing this ‘need the B. Y. PU. pnvention aré: tendered our young 

New York City, where the disease’ Gen, Wilson replied that under our when once he had it, that be con! a REY Of hac It ls fast becom Bi Held We 3:00/0m tomorrow, 2 ave became a demand. We reed co-opeta~ brocti r axle Pep ypermhan a mémber of 

¢ 

Lane Be 18 whit onight. which Dt os : | tion: we need coneentration of wor e staff of the Montgomery Advertiser 

spirit and pathos—tke fact is, it may get out, of the syste i ih : law the government could not SUP | not longer remain io the Methodist i absoiuie necessiiy, Mr, Davi tonight, which was adopted. Dr. Ayers of work; . 

. | principally malarial | fever, with | sort an church, but each must | hurchwithout feeling that he was | § r & i LPM] the servi The convention then ad<] Poli: 
‘sessions of this convention and pub- "|. 

was about as near perfect as it paily 
y 

1 2 t a M8 young people. : | Hi £8, 3 L = 9 Then followed an address by Rev. lished ‘in The Advertider| for which our || 

ving they would: prove not only i | 4 : V1 > > Y era The audience the “ | 

la: 
rol racted meeting at Damascus 

4h op ¥, fo J : yuth of the B. Y.,P. U. to Dencmi- Ane aud lence 2 then isang. ‘God be | 

Everything during the whole time said that a Te from Ale wick added that it ‘was better for P 
ficial) to our denomination, but) to Evening Session. . . | aational Enterprises.” § With You Till we Meet Again,” and | 

: 
bama of what arecalle “immunes’’ 3 g ort b 

ae chup 

the 
| 

was done decently and in order, 
1. ull church es to be nppo ed y of Evergreen, will do the preact b Alor J. G.  Hatris , then spoke: song servige, and gpecial singing ad- convention for publication, and it ap- the B. Y.:P. 11. of Alabama stood ad- | 

those: not 0 susceptible to ma beir members. ! Evidently the ing We age expecting a great re- Re en tie Press hi the ch 3 in its {ed to uh occasion. ‘he cnuicn was "pears alsew here. 
journed until Thursday and Friday bes 

C e several ne 8 Jdifzd owiilhitiithe largest aud.ence dur- in y £ 
| 

visitors seemed to be highly pledsed bind t Mi 
B Ble: things of in eres: : g ‘ 

Woodlawn, Ala. 

same tn rom igsissi i and | 
BAMA APTIST, 

: 3 40. He. Mel calied the convenxion to ors 
—_—r HE 

PR Die. | Direct cuble commun! fqation 
/ fis President (hipked Major Hatris | ier, Sdécietary Terrell reud the ‘min. | The conventipn convened at 3: 1% p. [No e.—Not having received a correct || | 

| } 

{ 
  

a revival that ‘will lon be remem : 3 gz speak in | of the convention fbé chair 

: Sickness continues i in 2 Gen. Shaf- |-natdral position. The Roman Cath # | lad ‘it is my privilege to speak in I wan, which, xork in the South and praised them and more practical views of the church 0 

were "two accessions by baptis fi that 1 know S80 well, I must Say Dr Fag x read 4 leber of encourage- | iitend the Alabama Stite convention to know that this International Con- H 

to Fort McPherson, near Atlanta, | stroyed, is with our forces in Porto 
i 1 oecias features of the 

y 
en lon will go home with a buh es of the work. Dl he® Y. PU." We are a great poe- to the Southern part of America and 

to religion; the other was a local Olay on Street |Chure the thitd had not arrived in the city dnd thelg / 

fC iay or el Lhe 
States. . We have a great deal otf We would thus call attention officially 

phoid fever; some die on the cars | son, wholis in temporary command Dr. "Die kinson moved that Dr. Rr 3. 

Bory 
«Sel and thoroughly organize this state 

Nore organ rn DOWer ate. 

ting bisex Serience he said the wri- | } i | ghnly ganized, our power 

: 
higgmery Ciy Uaion, de vered the Dr. W. i. Hobson of Bast Lake need is thorough . organization. Our 

Montauk Point, Long Island, néar | lic church ander American rule. 
; 

ingly of the goed wark of th onference service, which wis to have 

suit us.. It was full of melody i and 
oe. Sian and prospects i Anniston was appoinred to conduct: we need unification; we need spiritual for the full and accuridte reports of the 

i 
: 

: comed: W rt vet Bad ourned tilkelght o'clock. 

could be without” long training same of the yellow variety. Jt 1 ake care of itself. Chaplain Chad: | an imposter. We will begin our welcomed: them to Montgomery. x 
Paul V. Bomar, of - Marion,. on “Phe sincere thanks are te ngerned that paper. 

church Sept: 10, and Bro. Lindse}, h& church, the S<afe and the country. 7%. BVenping session began with a This address was requested by the then the " Fifth Annugl Conventign of 

. and fot a hitch occutred. | All ‘the afial disordérs—and |two of the. oki fae al 08 LT wt i 0 | | 
fore the last Sunday! in| July, 1899, at 

priests were 00K Ing out for the'r} viva will rep -es=nt the LA per ollices land ges the plants a ng the dopvention. Ac 8:30 President Afternoon Session. 

with having come, and with ithe | 
——— mn 

his invitation f-ard’ invited The Glee of Ihe afternoon sess.on, whieh, | m. A short devotional meeting Was | iist of the delegates to the Contention, it |   
aisiana, will be sent to San-| ] 

attention shown them. : The. Hoth lo : th tv in place 1as been established between Ponce PLEASE READ EAD THIS SHER, | [vier tiser reporter <0 a seat on ¢ | with ihe .@xception ol a teow sigh held. 
~as thought best £0 ofnit all —Ep, ALA 

is, it was good. to be, ets; o | ibe to garrison the city P nd Washington, - - Brum. " | | chang=s, we. e adopted. carrot liar 3980 .p. | | m. President Mell called: BAPTIST. : 

et 3 d W Sasson weds argc meena. RL TEL . 
| ie posponse to {hel address of ‘xX: a o fk ardar : bi 

“ 

i : He tw 
. 

ns i dia : he i Sl 
: # od 2 a ra 

was joy all the time. i a sam of the 5 fekness among Gen. Miles has’ some trouble as 8 new cash “subscribers. a goon’ of his dbsence, Mr. 5 A | viesident MeliBappointéd Mr. H. Wi several sma errors were approved | fs. jane 

he | EB ’ 

= Dt, Patrick, reprejenitive be Shafter’ 5 men| we give his report] , the proper discount on Porto ALABAMA Barrist for one year, ; on: of Bast Lake delivered an ela- | Provence, Mr, vA B. Davidson, Mf | The program Was ioe asc up, the Spinks, died near Lg clapoks, Ju y ot 

sent to Washington for July 29:} Ri 1198, : 11 | we will send a copy of | : ii response, thanking all fon ghe fs vi nwughn, and Wir. Dickns.n, the | rst number being Ag she was born Feb ‘10 1836, in jones | 

¥ 29:] Rican silver, but he says that will PY i j words of w come. : committee, to meel at ¥ Lorelei. in thé | Reckoning Day,’ by Rev. detalied sounty, Ga , and rem ved with her par | 

J i unctore Dr. George B. #iga mOrning. fo of M_bile, Kev. Mr. Shell wus Cots ents.to Chambers county; ~la, in 1844. 
H. H. 8: eli 

Tital sick 4.279: total fever cases " “THE STORY of YATES THE MIS: : 

06 E 4: 9) 6 5. ettle itself i in due time. The mer- i SIONARY,” ir chalf of th? BY. P i ihe The prog! am for thie’ ‘ev enk: £0 was at home an; ace ount of the serious ny Here she married Bro. N. G. M: don nt] be 

); new ‘case ever OC cases 

: i paplhsl Coulcu presen 3 ik giéhns | then Lak fap. 
ne of his members an MH 

| 

34 ‘hants_at Santiago refuse to take Ein wi Ee PEO es am I efing) ness of ONC R.\G. Patrick it was] ebr ary, 1855, Rev. David B. Culberson 
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Judson, and Prof. Hogan, repre- 

senting the Howard, were present, 

each looking after pupils for these fever r wstored to duty that day 500; 
recently published by our: Sunday JE. n with a white wood gavel sgim- Dr. Ayers of Anniston, Ww ho was aps motion of Rev. 

. 

: schools. “Baptists ought to support = : y y 399; ar silver dollars at their face value, school bo: ard at Nashville. Dr i b go 4 mais from wood. tiiker | 201BL ed p conduct che open confers | decided to omi it that part of the ror fSciating She was baptized by Hugh | {A= 

these schools by sending their chil- ote death -from asthma following | sut propose to receive them asthe : BB Be SpHist: ehreh aye. :nce; had lo leave the city, in donse f ram. : ; drutichael at Pine Love {08 oaeta: | | 

1 } f T 
Y | Chas. E. Taylor, president of Wake aion.gomety. ¢] 1uedice of a lel .t importance, | Rev. S. P. Lindsay of Evergreen, poka) church in 1858, so tbat she had | 

dren to them. za : mi arial fever. here gre some | io the Mexican dollars, at so cents. } gp Coll gent Mell received the gavel in | whereupon it wis etc to the. conven: | spoke ‘of “Our Responsibility. as Wit- 1b en for fur'y years a member here. Her 1 

caves of vellow fever 
orest College, North Carolina, lis Bhar of the conventipn and thijked | Zon to supply tile vacancy. After five | nesses. In part Rev: Mr. Lindsay I 5lace in the church was seldom vacant, 

A : y , (t puzzles them to understand how 
Off Kiger. He stated Nut the whiten gi] jominations, i finally teil he 1d “We are responsible beings; Wwe . . 

Tue B. Y. PU. 1. 
the author. It contains 300 pages, | s Eni cu ty and Bar J tell to-ghe I 1291: : ! 7] nd she was ready to ill 00d w irk. 

HE, conventidn, a ‘As stated last week, Spain made sur silver dollar with about 44 cents 
’ id Ch y Bi the gold band iun- | of Mr. Blackwelder of . Woodlawn ' tu} are made a little lower than the an fter a ‘Jew: days sickne s she died of " 

report of which blish d hi ! 
: |W g | 44 and is one of the most interesting gloved Christian lcharaegien. : conduct | the meeting and an admirable | sels He spoke of how we fall to. > neumonia. and sleeps 

P ich is publishe this proposals for peace, that is, the | worth of pilver in it, can be worth 
“FWhat a'e we here for?’ = was the selection he proved himself to be. Mp. | real lize our responsibility as human S67 th r h od Jeu, resting i, 

TT week was a gratifyin success Exe h amb d t Washingt By and instructive books of the kind sfhject of an addréss by J! W, Willi Siackweider statéq tha. tie conte ene | ngs and the cause of the great trout f° « cemetery near where she united wih 

>. yE g A nch ambassador a ashingtor | nore than the Mexican dollar, ever published. | 3 Gadsden, th ugh he being absent, was to hear reporis of the work at | ble. the drawback to the onurches, Ie he chu:ch, and is deeply mourned by | 

We might say, it was ucigue,; At. was authorized to ask the United which contains a mich Seater 
1 BY, Ww. M. Bladkwelder spoke imng | -he various Con chroughout tie ] the lack of feeting the responsibility on husband, adopted children, friends and | 

tendante ood; on he be : 1 
8 £g Or we will give a copy of tha ten ion of his hearer | State A lively discussion then follow- | our part as witnesses for Christi: if each j the church, Their’s is a sore loss, but to! 

op PY States on what terms peace would | quantity of silver. | They are not} cpus HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS OF — i nifon th 3 'd. indulged in by Messrs. Dickinson | one of us dould see ourselves ful (399 [per tt in gain. :_G=p EK. Bruw. | 

5 iritua snsoir 

i A ¢ ponvendiion en adjourned pnt Ayers lof Anniston, M2i of Aub i, | sees \¢ much more Care ul we OAS | 

P y P ing from the very. be made. It afterward developed .ccusto omed to a government whose A LABAMA," by Rev. B. F. Riley, D. ny 280 p.m. : : Jones of Montgdmery, Brewer AE Ou: a hon our ‘conduct before mend | The soul of Sister Kelley, at Tal! ‘assee, | 

beginning. No friction, np jurring, tht the ambassador had authority word gives to a silver dollar the The, fetail price of each of these i ' FL ; § JRKa, Boys Ads of Bi ningnamh, Hutcha- | He warned the young pec opie; as thet on the ge: ond of july, while she was sur- | | 

i : . 
{ Ad Ri » Lags 0 rat: City, H Mn « x ts must be acc * a 

no pride of opinion indulged in, no from Spain to make a treaty of } ame purchasing ipower as a gold books is $1 ©0. yp di hevnrd Seasio Lake, Gray of Birmin Gham. of 2a net." he Judgment par. He jens i way Toots the home of ey a] i 

a : | 
i : : 

al. exencises of 20 inites ali 
* 

effort to rupplant,” no desire for peace, subject to approval Lby that } {ollar. The parity of gold and We confidently hape that our wre eonducte i hy Rev. J. L. Thimp- dation, Rabb uf Evergreen, and Grit- lhouraged em Jo exsifies helt, Lat ‘he house not made wih hands in the 
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" Te ents, to bear 2 $ ; 

personal notoriety—nothing of this cduntry. After a” lengthy ioter-| .ilver, as maintained by our gov- preachers will interest themselves romaptly at 3:50 p. ml, Prestine: iter i > sins ream, the | they in that great eh may: heat) he] ee ET oy 

; y 
Lo ae : ¥ mt adjourned ti 8 o “We ones Bot & 

sort. The whole united purpose -yiew between the President, Séc- | arnment. is something they do not in this cer, and secure one or botl | Hs conyonilen. to gris and; the | morning. Hs ths Bal sek “ i ‘hast been taitht] ner davior's love and manifested her i rat: 

v 3 

gore »ad the minutes of the 3 % 
: 

was to do all the goed possible in retary of State Day and the French | -omprehend. Buttl ill réceir of these books, at no cost to them, 8 Beaston he id es 1 the RR The sechnd day’ § session of the 'B. x. sul over fow tnings, 1 will make you | itude for the same by uni ipg with the 

h bl : 
‘omprenena. ut they will receive except 4 little soliciting among. the Place of BY. P, U. in th bie ed. | PU. State Convention commenced ruler over many things.” vethodist church, and some years later | 

an humble spiritual way. atbassador the terms of peace were | ,ur paper money, because they un-| members of their churches and can: Was the topic discussed by Dr. iv he Festerdaf fnorning at 8 o'clock The comanitice on nominations. con; y casting her lot with the Baptists, with 

How 
nr i 

Seer af M : ; vr > er @& short devotional ’ meeting sed of Messrs. W. L. mandler, | whom she served her [Master til her 

good ard how pleasant it stated and were transmitted tol derstand that it is  yedeemable in gregations. t Feburse ot hig er es or President Mel called toe convention 0 Tonigomery RG. Patrick, Marion; | jeath. she leaves eight children, whose | 

is -for b: etifren (and gisters, too, ) Spain. A rule of diplomatic conr- | gold. If you wish to secure both books, iy as i esent at uhe net Algibumel o der. Secret apy bon yo, Tenrelt reah M. Brewer Opelika; ey rich heritage is a pious life. She was anx- | 

: 
iY UU. state ! T ils. : of: last night's sess.0R, ert, Bast Lake, an : 

$ 

to ‘dwell together in unity when | teiy would not allow the terms to. Laren. LThel president hag res send four subscribers, and six dol- I uy: neen an Sonvention| andfnad fwhich,: wih afew corrections, Welk Smvingham, reported the following 10 lonsly lacking forward to Sunday (which, 

7 doing tic Lord's woik. 1 ther ve mad tlich : P ag re tars, and both .will be mailed] te | Young De a Jaadent admirer of thie | appr over, J ae erve on Fhe {executive committee; was fo our Dex! meeting da’) with in- 

€ pubic Dy our goyernmen seived private dispatches saying ou. You will eves get them: any | We may ify to Mve in tie tenth ce br. B.D. Gray of Birningham sug: § ev. 'W. MM; Black welder of Woodlawn tense de ight, oping to be present at the, 

is a single opposer of the B. Y. before answer was received from [that Spain accept t of JOU. B Y | tury. but we can't, we move tn ooh ered (ac 4 committee on “ume eng bi, W. Terrill of, Birmingham, M, c. | comm inion se) vice, but'to the surprise. 

U. organization i tat . S h hi pain accepts our terms of | cheaper. Thereareonly about fifty | as the world does’ Just so it i with place of the next Suse Convenioa™ Be | teynolds of Birmingham, ELC 3] ¥. [ofall it was her burial day. She Joued, 

5 . 4 in our sia e, an pain, so that nothing has been peace if one or two amendments | copies of Riley’s book now unsold the giiritual world. Fermin Hg rigrenpon ; President Mal, | nickinson of Pratt City, Brinson’ Md- hey Savior's work, and when possible was 

es bad. attended éach| sessi in of L to b it has lea 
gs "| Dn Eager read a letter he had ni 4bpoinia r Gray of Binming {| jowan of Woodlawn, Gwylyn Herbert | looking after the poor, the sick, the dis- 

thi | os a 2 0 id, ut 8 eaked out’’ that are made, Up to late Tuesday night > | FF raivéd trom the late Dr. o had n Sam, Wy \ iB. «Davidson of Mon. gomery, f Bast Lake. consolate and the downcast. It can be 

is convention, heard the ad- this government demands that | he had fet bien offiz ially notified, The the Alabama Baptist. which he says: “On with the Young a al wi BHlewart of Evergreen. The followipg were selected as, the | said that though déad, yet she ‘speaks. 

dress 
he Story of Yates the Mis- People’s Work,” push it forward, ihe | sav rogram Was then taken, up. | aiting committee, for the B P. U | she lived the life and died the death of 

esses, the prayers, and seen the | Spain shall withdraw her troops but the unc fic ia} “dispatches was | sion: ry. shurch is full of young ' people . Saved HE.pelve Was the topic 0 have | -olumn in The Alabama Baptist: Rev the righteotis. he funeral he Je 3 Were 

. deep spirituality and Jearned the fran Cuba, with all claim of own- -ufficient to cause the belief J : I .hlive (been baptized, and are liv g oa distussed by, 4 Kev. W. D. Rub: | 4 W. Provence, Maxi2 Peppertuan conduc ed by Mzj. i]. G: Harris (while 

aims and purposes of the, Un { ship ; that vi Rico and all | Washingt h de 1 3 is Prepared by C1 Charles E: Taylor. | |* irithal ignorance and idleness. ‘Dr. oa | or Rie ALAEne, aE es of Whsap- v. B. Davidson, The Top of | tel he writer was sick) in the church so 

ok 3 . ashington that. a dec aration © r Went on to say. that the ur ville del T | cmunitiee Ww p 2 nuch loved by I f hich h 

~, a by 
, 

he ivergd tne wddress. The committee on. printing of | the oved by her; after which her body 

‘we are sure he would withdras th other islands belonging to Spain peace will soon be. made. ; 1 have read this hook, and re- -read, semen Saliglhdin Hor 3 F Un | Kev. Mp. Barts spoke eloquently, H, ninites vt their report as follows: | ¥48 borne to Tallassee cemetery, where 

opposition and heartily enflore it lin this part off the world shall be- The tie oi Mi i and read it again, The last reading tosenr irra Dales ed away, that the | oorirayed ne dite of Christ and Hi: | [Phat the pristing of the minutes be it was laid to rest io await the coming ‘of 

We should have these u 1 th fi the IU ops a e eaving iami for was the most profitable, , I am | bus iianes so dour mel oxany ul his Kuiher's law. oft with Khe executive . committee. Christ, when her joyful soul shall come 

Bi ns in a come €e pro erty of the U sited Jacksonville, Fla. "A (Texas regi- happy when I' ind a book I can ‘fiw recognized that the B. Y. BP. U./ der aorery Bl pastor of, the “South Fhis report evoked considerable dis- in search of its hom f long ago. 

our churches, working \under the St tes ; ithat this countr shall have 
‘ Inks become domesticated in Alabama. onLgolSe aptist Church, meveo | gssion; some favored printing of the} A.C. Sw INDALL. 
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For The Alabama Baptist. 

Facts About the Orphanage. 

  

Its name is Louise Short Baptist 
Nidow's and Orphan’s Home of 

¢ | Alabama. | 
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sstablishment’ was when Mrs. M.: 
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een added to the home by which 

renovated 
nd much improved; adequate wa- 

of sanitation. These improvements 

;ost about $3 500, all of which has 

heart, sharply contesfirg for the 
mastery pver other forces that an. 
tagonized a simple, hun ble, edi 

jeuce and trust in the Dis ie " 
Thas 10d me, guided me, staingc 

and protected me, 1 cap from cx 

perience say with the e apostle, “By 

the grace of God I am what I am 

  

[ can say with the Psa! mist, tha 

He has been my ‘‘shield.’ To. -duy 

[ trust in God's love. Not os 1 

want te, truly do I truss Him: 

but can more tl an ever look up te 

iim and say with greater coi fis 

fence, ‘My Father. congtantly lov. 

ng, tend rand wa'chful of my eter» 

nal interest i keep me, dear Father, 

ever at thy side; shelter me to the ¢ 

{end of my vbyage frcm every foe.’ 

As I write these lines, 1 feel that 

[ ami a member of the great fami'y 

of God’s redeemed; that while | 

stay here I want to ‘add, from time 

to timé, my «xperienced testimony 

to the faithfulness and truthfulness 

of God's promises to ‘His children 

during the ever shifting and chang 

ing conditions of this life. I reflect 

to- day upon the old time ¢ xperience 
meetings in which the saints loved 

to tell to each other <f conflicts 

passed, victpries ‘won by the grace 

of God; and the touching stories of 

weighty burdens ' ren.oved from 

ching hearts; of flishes of light 

from above in hcurs of drrkness 

and almost ‘despair, and when the 
way was made clear for an onward 
move to a higher plane of useful 
ness and uplift toward God, 1 
remember that such meetings were 

occasions used to encéurage the 
young members to speak. The old 
soldiers’ of the cross ‘would grow 
eloquent ‘with words and tears as 
they thus talked of the Christian's 
trials here, and of the cheering 
hopes of eternal blessedness in 
Heaven; 
a will be forty years next Octo- 

sipce Len 
whom soon ro to be _bretifen, 

children of oy Heayenly- ‘Father. 
We gooti Kad ip operation this kind 
of a meeting, week by week, where 
we talked, prayed and sung the 
praises of eur God. Those were 
glorious nieetings. It was in them 
we were equipped, in head and 
heart, for coming cot flicts with sin 
and with trials within and without, 
Some of those brethren have. laid 
down ' their arms in triumph by 
God's grace and gone up higher, to 

by 's Savior’s love. Others are 
still here as well as myself, testify- 
ing for the ture love of a blessed | 
Savior, both to saints and sinners, 
We are waiting for the fipal sum- 
mons’ to join the many who have 
gone befare. Dear jesus, thou con- 
querer of every foe here below, and 
of de: th, the final enemy, cheer us, 
—every child of grace, at every 
step, with thy loving presence and 
power. Some of us at least have 
sharp foes- to meet; 
abounding ‘ love overcomes al 
things, aird we are‘safe with thee. 

“It’s n¢ ton beds of ease—- 
: ine door of the mission school about } late this pr tv O 2 11% It may be blood seas 

W. Buck, T G Harris, G. G. eighteen or|twenty bays and girls. Fail- ae fri ropes RE yor. t , Still, There need be no fear 

Miles and. E. C. Davint. Dr |ing @ getithem |inside, for. they said |’ se money to 

Eger will leave on his ahopal ya- 
cation about the middle of Aue. 

tb 

  

| Cervera’s fleet filled ap on wine 
and tried to run the blockade ju:t 
as the American vessels were hgld- 
igg religious service. Whetheride- 
signed -or not, it was made a ¢oo- 
test between ‘men on one side stim- 

ulated by drink and by men on the 
ofifer side, sustained by [the ganc- 
tions of religion.—Central Baptist. 

he ~replied, | 

ody. "hens 

gins?’ “N¢ 

ever sins 
unt o you’ 
Thus he | 

and the au 

      
     

    

   
        

   
   

  

   

  

    came down wi    
Deafness Cannot be Cu od 

by: lozal applications, as they cdonbf reach 
Thete i is 

     

  

            

    

    

iy 
mucous Hhing of the Eustachiafl Thibe. 

. When this tube gets moflimed, youl hive a 

rumbling sound or imperfegt hearing, 

red when it is e tirely closed Deafness is 

the yesult, and unless the inf: fnmition | 

can be taken out and his tube rdstofed to 

its narmal condition hearing will be de- 

stroyed forever; nine cases out-of ten are 

caused by catarrh, which is pothing but 

gn inflamed condition of the 

faces: 
We will give One Hundre 

any case of Deafness (cause 

that cannot be cured by Hal 

Oure. Send for circulars, fre =} 

FJ, CHENEY & COy 
oe Sojd by Drugglsts, 7c: 

*_X¥ coht 
  
      

         

ro wing ©o 

friend, wit 

justified, “TH 

ant, The w 
was this.    

  

{guessed not| 
ther. ‘And 
if he would 

ther up out 
fpss he was 

  

       

   

  

   
   
   

    

    
and sorry 

the king be 
Hitle crowd 

iv this time, 
McClendon's Teachers’ he 

gomery, Ala, supplies Schouls and Col- 

leges with efficient teachers, 3 and aids de- 

| serving teachers in securing tions. 

to schools. : 
dence solicited. 

   

     
his statem 

| that the real 
that the ki            LL - 

      

   

  

{ drincipality, 
        
   

    

     

  

      
    

   

Write to J. M. Dewberry, ; : 2  § again invit 

“The te to] Agency,” Bite ngh gas Too room. 

i ki f teacher desir 

hii, ig Of efficient t devils in t fo. a n 

YSchools, Colleges ‘and Fa 

| charge throughout the South 

est. Sells and rents school | 

Efficient teachers ay 

should write for eircaiars,   
        

lieve the p fest 

     

see ‘in the faces 

temp 

Ho 
tpid him he was 

    

eit Ye 
of hel 

would, and | the 
yp, and ne conf 
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could | succeed ta the 

{so long as he | 

         

    
    

  

    

proof, replisd. 

iwhere- they 

    

      

     

intervie Ww 

no 

    
      

“Christ said, 
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tell lyou. 
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wrong. 

me a Catholic.” 

  

    

i. 

Hy b     

      
   

      
      
       

        

   

  

   

  

   

    

me. 

were, 

rere were (dels | iin there, I $roceeded 
talk to [them | : 

had it ali my Twin way for a little! 
while, but finally! one bright boy took 
it into his head t 
don’t believe in t 
in the Host, do yaa?’ 

is' my 
“You don't 

as power to forgive 
be 

‘Whoso 
vet rommt they are remitted | 
{There {now!”’ 
hisses wed me on doeétrine, 

lence! was with, him, if 1 
may judge {from ithe enthusiastic ap- 
plause they! gave him every time ° he | 

“there now.” 
{Then he turned ito history, and pro-. 

ceedzd to show nid that Napoleon fal 

ed in 
= the Bresent ine of Sax- 

my ighorance, 
3 jtant or Roman Catholic?” 

Ignorant agpin, and I imagiged 1 tould 
f my little audience 
for me’ as a relig- 

ibus teaches. “Wejl," replied myiyoung 
an alr of conscibus supe- 

riority, wihidh T mist confess I: felt was 
He is 1 Roman 

Gatholic, but he ysed to be a Protest: 
thé change game about 
priest went to him and 

‘rong, but he sald he 
was following Lu~ 

he priest then asked him 
if he brought Lu- 
and made him con- 
{The king said he 

lest brought Luther 
ed ‘he was ir hell 

or what he had! done. 

Y 

$ “You 
e presence wf Christ 

To my negaiive 
“Jesus said, Ths 

“Is, 

So 
And the 

had increased some 
che red thelr ehampion. 

I couldnt disprove 
‘didn’t kmow 

rea n for the change Was 
oming a Catholic 
rule of a certain 

which was not possible 
Alned a Protestant. 

into the Sun= 
Heat they spurned’ 

saying agdin there were 
and | { when I asked for | 

ua £0 ‘in there, and 

talk, I masked my 
he learned these 

lsehool.. ENo,: he re. 
And 1 

then 

pay these balances ‘by Sept. 30th, 

Lord free of debt? 

uition is charged, 

     

  

       

    

    

pupil. 

shursh 
bapt} zed. ;         

  

ince re Home was 
havé.been 
    

by ladeption eleven boys 
eleven girls; irregularly | (two boys ; 

girls. . 
Our asddeiation ( Conecub), ‘wil 

of the Orphanage; | 
W. STEWART, Los 

Financial Secretary, 
fr a : 

“has resigned, that the Association 
will not meddle in the matter thi 

grave .questions; . however, 
often forward 

Tennessee Baptist. | 

    

Every 
cat bas a monopoly on   

  

  

so/the Home ‘can be c¢ffcred to the 

‘The boys are taught to do farm | - 
work. The girls do various kinds |- 
f house work. All that are old | 
enough attend the Southwest Ala- | 
bama Agricultural school, where no | 

the matricul - 
tion and incidental fees amounting 
‘0 §5 00 to $10 per year for each 

all pitend ‘Sunday school and |, 
™ lye of them bave been [: 

Tue eurrent errs] 

gathered into it forty-| 
one boys | and forty nine girls, and | 
out of it have gone by apprentice: 
ship two boys; returried” to their 
people seven boys and seven girls; 

an 

by death one boy; leaving in the 

h sme eighteen boys and shirty-one 

meet with [the Evergreen church 
Oct,, 18 h, and on the 20th we’ 

hope to close it with the dedication 

We hope naw that Dg. Whitsitt 

fall, but leave that to the trustees. | bi 
Men who! koow least .abcut 'such| 

are 
to express their 

views, and want their way. Ean 

dog has his This the | le TR 

Fe Bg hi a 

While thou dost give us Cheer. 
Whateler betide us then, 
Though death the | power of sin 
It b, we'll surely win, | 
And mount on high with Him, 

 JNo B. Mynartr, 
Lincoln, Ala” oy 

nts 

  

he Combination ©il: Cure for 

“a fod Cancer : 

  

Has the indotsement of the highest 
ynedical authority in the world, It 
would. seem s strange indeed if per 

ith 

    

    

    

   

       

| results, “The | fact that in the last 
&'x years over one hundred dogtors, 
have put themselves under this 
mild treatment shows their confi<; 

dence in the new m: thod of treat. 
ing those horrible diseases. Por 
sons fil gted will do! well to send 

for free book giving particulars and 
prices of Oil, Address Dr. Di M. 
Bye, Box 4s, Indisuapelit, Ind. 

wo 

Southern Baptist Theoleical Seminary 
, Session Begins October 1. ! 

303 matricolates. © 1E belp is needed to 
pay boar, write to Rev ni. C. Dargan, 
Louisville, Ky For catal Rie or other 
‘nforma joa dre s Rey, Wa. H. Wait 
§ TT) Lo faville, Ky. ; 

“LAW SCHOOL 
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= Mercer University, 

| MACON, ga, 
bd : mgr tr He St 

rin Fecuty.. Fine Course. | 

| 
* Y Pl | 

i 

Address, . hg 
4 

i 
4   

hh 4 
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er joy the glories of the redemption | 

but thy al’-}   
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The larg 
is just the thi 

This 
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aw ch we can send the 

      

  
     

    
     

    

  
pe 

wr, b PATRI K, | 

  

th oapag vi y for 200 hot 
or in wi ThE thon ry 11 

& Fiacition, oF fot 

oy Fk 
itn fl Aa   P| and 1 with. Sue of est a qual Ly throug io : Oder pyizipsents, fon opens : annually abput October 1st, Address 

MARION, ALA 
  

fully 

  

: We want incre 
Southern & y , 
Away several thgusan 
the following affor : 
money order) 9 
The South 
you either of above ar 

iv order is received, i 
kesianiber; Aha 7 

¢ Hest : 

  

urs hy men po] 

A A good, Stout, atahived Knife is  manted by Breer, 1: 
mau and boy; In fact, is an absolute necessity. i 
i Both of the kuives shown in this advesti Sement are 3. 

: riranten to ba of the very best sieel, and are 
Ci msadt s z0 of guts; No. | has two blades of the best Fagot: © 

Seeks ohviar agloty. bande, and ik finely, though’ 1h 
gly, uished; it canno be tajed fo 

uy ardware store, : ba i fil om i 
Na. 3 has 4 blades; I large, 2 small Sladen] i 

Mod 1 nail file; has a beantifut liandle, with 
| Hickel-plated trimmings, This 
Knife can not be duplicated for 
{less thaw One Dollar. | 

ultivator and have decided to give 
d of {these knives] and make. you po 
Sent us 50. cents (stamps or | 5 . 

pay foe six months subscription to : 
arn Cultivator, and we willmail 1 

PROBE! same dayian pone ag 

   

Rn re Peatilent, 

  

the cireniation of The | 

  

  

  

    

  

CH 

  

“standpotut in evéry fosus)’ = 
euls formation and  exparim 

are given that will prove valu 
able, saveexpensdand s t 

¥ Hinds of work £5) Will beter ’ 
18 Con tion of ever Rl 

of the Sail,” z jiller 

      

Send our order todays Address, A i 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

THEN ! 

AND THE 

With Either of the KN 

i made to old ind new 
abscription will get the; Oo 
knife is just what a fariner 

WwW have ‘made arrangen ments with the Southern Cultivator by — 

Alabama Baptist 

Southern Gultivator| 
IVES, 

e Small. Sum of Two ‘Dollars. | 

¢ Ww subsc ribers alike. Twh Dollars for reney wii | 
ds! 

needs about the hot The smaller knife 

g for a lady, or for a gentleman who does’ not néed a large one. 

holds good till September 1st. 

  Sf 

1. Estab’is 
great deman 
are sent out 

3. Has FB 
Graduates r 
county of 

13 

4 
Has 1 
Exped 

tain scholars 
8 This is. 

te Normal College, 
‘Troy, Alaba 

ed by the State to Train 
School Oflicers w riteiaski 

AINck. 

Teachers. and whose graduates are in 

ing for Trained Teachers. Many such 

College Attendance and Extension Courses of Study; and all its 

eive the State Superinten 
ama. College Scholastic and Professional Degrees are granted. 

stenrollmént of any white school in Alabama. 

yery | low. ' Senators 

§ | i fi i 

), write to 
bo fin ae. 

dent's. State Certificates, geod in every g 

   

and Rapresentatip es may nominate 1S ce 

2S 

Elid ridge e, P RESIDENT, | 
  

Write for information and catalogte. 
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A. iw Yan Hoo 

ot GIA FEMALE SEMINARY AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 
Location: ‘Gainesville, Ga., "Oueen City of the Motintai 

1,500 fet above the sea,    

  

mineral waters) 'Advant 
"Thotough Courses leading to A. 

i B.S. and B. L. degrees, 

Se atgry courses in music, art’ andl 

, elocution, Handsomest | 
Em mus sic hall in ‘the. South, 

38 | ‘large pipe organ and 25 
Hew pianos recently pur= | 

| chased. For recreation: 
Large campus, lawp ten- 
fis] bowlingalley, swim. 
‘ming pool and gynina- 
sing, A $450 Piano will 

a be given to the best mu 
'sic pupil in 1898-99, 
TR ites redsonable, Seve 
leral plans for obtaining 

| scholarship. 
SE, mn 1..Ph ARC! 2, Associate Presidents. | 

    

  

MARY BALDWIN SEMINARY. | i898 WHEELS. 
FOR YOUNC LADIES. 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. 

Term be; ins Sept. 1st, 1898. Located in Bhenandogh | 

Valley of Virginia Unsurpassed climate, grounds 

and appointments. 20 Htates tepresented. | Terns 

moderate P [Puplisenics ahy time. Write for Catalogtie. 

Tary Baldwin Seminary, 

  

  

tions,   

  

    
   

  Perfect Sacrifice. i i Lar... i go | north by residence lot of F M al 
| Persuasive to Early Piety. [........ he east by Bolling street, on the south by 
Dan a ry oe hess 2 ¥ ds of F. M. Cody, and on the west by 

‘Baptist Short Rett ge (Hiscox). . as fands of F. M. Cody, being the same ton: | 

The supply of the above ‘books Ww Lim- 
ited—orly fom copies 

licome, fi  Uoescelled advantages for ate 

  

   

      

[Sate Norma Colle, 
JE LORENCE, ALA. | 

1a Training School for Teachers, | 
| ENROL LMENT Last XY RAR 

Over 300. 

" Tuition FRek 
to $12 00 per month. 

Necessary expenses from 48: 53 
to $125 00. 

Graduates secure good we 

1 Fall Term begins Wedoesday, 
September 14. 1898. 

r Catalogue to 

  

American | Conmentary-<Matthew : 

(Broadus) .. 

American, Commentary — Epistles Ld 

Jos Jude... fee bi is ; Jaines, Peter, 
Life of Rev. J.B. 

The Graves-Ditzler Debate....... a 
Sermons and [Addresses (Broadus). 
‘The Bible | Doctrine of Inspiration 

(Manly) seein, ve 

"The Pastor (Harvey)... i. 
The Baptist Princi; Jereirarionen : : 
Manual of Ba ; ii 

“The Crisis of 

The Christian Experience... .. . 

st seg 

Malenibnnnsissis ss 

Mp tons (ALT. Pierson)! 
{ Representative Men of the New Tes 

i tament.. : 
‘Christ in the Camp...... i... 
Impregnable Rock (Gladstone)... 
Atonement of 

  

Board, $5 06 

    

     

  

     
  

    

4% 60 FAL NAAN are 
  

  

BEET... vas aeiivs b 

Abstract of Systematic Theology & | 
((BOYOE)usesstesnnnaisinnatanns 2 oo 

40 
1 is 

Esa. ivengl 

wel 

  

    

    

   

Ee rsialvansariha vives 

brist.....o.. ive. 

nd in your 
dren i order to 

              

   

  

   
    

    

  

of each. | Fi rst 

    

    

   

    

   

  

"UPTO DATE. 
© $18. 45 Cash. 
This for the latest pattern wheel 

. comp! lete, and this offer for one month 
{ wk 
{ only. TERRY MFG. CO. 

=| Toledo 0, 

|. RANDOLPH-MACON WOMAN'S COLLEGE: 
Ly nehburg, Va. Endowed for higher 

{leducation. Labor: atories for Chemistry; 

| Physics, Biology and Psychology. Gym: 

 nasium., All modern appliances. Eb- 

! dowment reduces cost of coursé to $350. 

Address, Wm. W. SMITH, 
| A, My L LL.D, P res, 

is 

  

rite is Cincinnati Bel Foundry Co.. Cincinnail, 0 

-WHO'S SHELLABERGER? 
He's the Wire Fence Man, of Atlanta, Ga, ane 

selis the bast and ¢hieapestfencing in existence 
for all purposes, Cat: alogue free. Write for it 

_ MORTGAGE SALE. 
: Under and by yirtue of a certain mae]! 

& el 8 win pawer of sale, and under 

Poms brs ion Jontained A aa ed 

Banking. Building & Loan Campan 
o mery, A pon May ti, og 

La gt i iecotied in Boo : 
74 of the ‘records of fy Pro ; te 

office bf Crenshaw county, State of Ala- 
Racha the said Banking} Building & Loan 
ompany will proceed to sell at public 

auction. at’ the Artesian Bagin, Court 

Square, in the city of Montgomery, Ala, 
to the highest bidder for cash, on the 8th 
day of August, 1898, the following de- 
scribed property situated in the town of 

Rutledge county of, Crenshaw, and state 
of Alabama, to wit: 

Lot number thiee (3), particalarly de- 

5 ribed as follows: Commencirg at the 

southeast corner of residence lot of F. M. 

Cody on the west sid. of - Bolling street, 
‘and running west #long the line of said 
Cody's lot six and 95-100 chains to the 

southwest torner of said Cody lot; thence 

  

  

    

  oy 

east six and 95-100 (6 and. 95-100) chains | 

to Bolling street, thence no th along the 

west side of Bolling street four (4) chains 

{to the pointiof beginning, containing two 

and three-eighths (23g) acres, and being 

‘a4 part of the soli‘heast quarter of the 

southwest qua ter of section 24, {town 

ship o. range 1 7, and bounded on: the 

veyed to Julius F Sims by Fi M. Cody, 

pn the 23d day of February, 1895; 

of record in the Probate office of Creu 

shaw Sout state of Alabama, 

“his the Beh day of July, 1 i898. 

| BANKING, BUlLDING & Loan Co 

J Le Houpway > Attorney. “Mortgages 

i 14-41 

   

    

        
  

  

A Lati 

  
fi 
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| Five Dei ree Contes of St   

R REGION, 

improve ments 
iddnce of ia 

mation apply to Rev. A, ©. Davideon,| Hl. 1, 
General Age nt. 

Cotise re 

   

LYMYER br 
CHURCH EE CATAL OTH 
PMX XaS TELLS WHY. 

od | ¢ 

1of Bae profes 

   

  

|G EORG ETOWN -C OL I EGE, GEORG E TOWN, KY. 
Owned and controlled by: The KaNT veky Baptist Env CATION Sociiry 

College for Yo 
13 Department: 

iT ex’ 

Rg an 

Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. 

Pot Catalogue address 

TAC cessible. by THREE lines of railroad. 

      

    

Marion Military In: titute. ; 
n Scientific College, : “ha 

Si
be

se
n 

  

i 
‘Doing original whrk afterthe manner of th German 

   

. Roons, table fare, professors and companio 5, 

| Saves Much Time and Money. at Fo it 
wy 

- Graduates sucessful inl business and in: professions, Ba } 

J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala, 
“Alabama Polytechnic In stitute. 

(A: & MM. COLLEGE.) 

| te - Auburn, Ala. 

“Session Begins September 14th, 

  

me 

No Chap for Taition ta re idents of ‘Alabsma. 
‘Wm. LEROY BROUN, President, 

A 

Chartered in 1829. i 33 Instractors. 
In the heart of the BLUE RASS 

0 6 Mex and Youne Womex. 
§. {Attendance last session 3357. 

call to the Ministry are given there For further infor- 
wv, B. Crum pros, 

Tuition. 
President: or Rev. 

{ vi = 3 

  

  

PERRYMAN & co. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Manufacturers of the “ENTE RPRISE” Cotton 
- Seed Mill and Separator for Plantation use. 

5 Converts C: tton Seed into Meal and Hulls at the gin, 

: and saves so per cent.'in fertilizer bills, 

In use by Leading Farmers and Ginners 

  

|Bath 

Hrdnghout the South. Write for Catalogue. 

  

JE 

Area Necessity this. hot weather. 
We canisell you one SO CHEAP 
that you will hardly miss the money. 

MURRAY & CO. 
215 Dexter Av Cu opposite. ALABAMA Barniiy, 

X ; Plumbing and Tin Roofing : 

  

ait, and | Carpets, 

18 fine’ 

successful ex 

T 

Tallade
ga Springs

. Si 

    

Be 'OLF 
Mattings | 

and Rugs, 
Window Shades and Lace Curtains. 

The complete furnishing of houses a specialty. | Estimates given. 

Learry anly first class goods from a 

ahogany Bed-room Suits, 
High-class Oak and Cherry Suits, Iron and Brass beds, Children’s | 

White Enamel beds, 

1 the leading manufacturers, such 
French Walnut | Bed: room Suits, 

The largest line of Hat Racks ¢ and Hall and Di 

  

em ple Stores. so: 

100 and 102 Commerce St, and 114 to 1 24 Bibb Sti 

Montgomery, Ala. 

  

“Now. Open 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 
  

¥ live leased Talladega Springs and will conduct this popular 

health and pleasure resort this season in a manner that will undoubtedly 

please its many friends and patrons, To its management [ bring the 

perience of many years in the hotel business. Nature has 

made Talladega Springs a perfect health resort, the owners have pro: 

vided much for the amusement and pleasure of the guests, and 1 propose - 

to do the rest by setting a good table and giving a first” class service. 

Write for rates, 

  ENDRICKS, 
Talladega Springs, ala. 

M. HE 
  

Bagster’ 

Bible Atlas 
extremely. 

$i 85. | 

I'VE GOT EL. 

Bi BD ining New and Revised { Helps to Bible Study. 

Elementary Introduc tions 

If gent by mail, add 22! cents to cover postage. 

JO@~Send in your orders at.once. Stock limited. “a 

5B. COLLIER, Agent, 18'S. Perry St., Montgomery, Ala. 

.. YOU WANT EM. 
LARGE, CLEAR TYPE 

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION 

s Comprehensive Teacher's bikes 
to the Hebrew and Greek Languages, and an Indexed 

s. For the next thirty days I will sell these Bibles at the, following | 

low prices: No. 8413, $1.25: Indexed, $1.60. No. 87.13, $1.50; 

  

fe   
o.| south {four (4) chains to a stake, t thence 

by deed | 

in Book. 

resident, 

r, four lectin 
cs,. Political 

tory. Expenses veny moderate, 
EPT. 8. For salogtic address The 

rtments. | 4 Additions for next 

    
   

   

    

   

WASHINGTON and LEE UN VERITY 
| LEXINGTON, V : Bedford City, Zaks KS. WW. 

WAL 1. WILSON, LE. D., Prpsident. Conducted by Randolph-Macon ya 

Academic, Engineering and’ Law ‘Be. Best pred in the 
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VIRGINIA c OLLEGE 
For YOUNG 
Opens Sent. 

Schools for 

Campus ten | 
Valley of va, 

five States. 
: MATTI TIE P 

Sth, 1898; One of the leading 
oung Ladies in the South. 

nifieent buildings, 
Acres. 
famedgfor health. 

American teachers, Full course. Superior and 

vantages in Artant Mi Music. Studentsfrom twenty- 

For “HAR 

dre angen pal 
E. Ss. Era 

SCHOLAR- WRITE QUICK HOLS 
LADIES, Roanoke, Va.’ | ACTUAL BUSINESS TAUGHT 

Mag- 
all modern improvements. 
Grand mountain scenery in 

European sb 

| teed. Open all year to Both Sexes. | 

Georgla- Alabama; | Busines C College, 

| acon, Ga. 
: POSITIONS : 

- Accept notes for tuition, 

bank til position is § 

e address the President, 
{s, Roanoke, Virginia.     
  

  

Bi JOKEY 'E BELL FOUNDRY 
LW, YARBUZEN £0, Cincinnati, O., U8. 

Free in almost every Co 

: DRAUGHON'S 

    

     

  

pos et Fame Grade Copper and Tin ACTICAL i i 

Shes ppest fo Frio ie: CHURCH BELLS PR NASHVILLE, WENN, 
or 1g go fhnsd Grades, The Bost Ouly: Galveston any, Kikirhunaitosm | 

: find Typem nockkesping, Penn cos tn Books 

University of Alabama. 
Stud Prepa 

Fall Term begins October 5, 08. text Soni on boo Yee shorthand, and pe: os 
mandy ip, 16end for pr ist. | 

ADVANTAGES SUPERIOR. | 

COLI EGE COURSES, Classical nd 

Sc jeritific, with 

Master of Arts 

apply to   i 

UNIVERSITY! 

PROFESSIONAL E 

Mining and Civil Engineering, Law, : 

Medicine, and Phasmacy - 

For catalogue or other informa on, : 

IAMES K. P GWERS, President, 

me. No vacation. td $10. Catalog free, us equalg 12 elsewherd. Eater 

for home study 
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Indexed, 
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ray re rowoen £0, NEW YORK. : 

“Nearer, My God, to Thee.” 

CHISHOLM. BY B BELLE v 

A lady) who was wounded in the 

Al ES WO was in the rear 
  

  

| fectionate Eien bose dd are. 
Blodwen and Oi } eh The | Bu 

| former is land ie tape 2 five 
| years of aged : ge 
1 bad excellent int tr ion 

, prayer meetings by hoa ves in 

to God, and that she was capfident 

he could do anything she’ ‘wanted 

to have done; aad, fur! ker, that he 

would be willing to do it. 

i 

fo 

oi 
i 
i 
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1 can not tell you all the things 

she asked for in hier : childlike 

prayer; but she | did | pray that 
    husband whegt the ac- 

  

     ~ lady — her husband removed to 

the Sr ‘end of the car. - Their conr- 

tesy saved their lives, for the young 

man and his bride who took the 

plices. so kindly given up were 

both instantly killed a few hours 

foie the young people. belonged to a 

troupe of concert singgrs, and were 

~ © - off for recreation and} at. They 

were all very merry, and. sang: and 

lapghed and told stories—aaticipa- 

“Hing the pleasures of the: journey— 

“until late in the night, Nearlyev- 

ery one in the car et the joyful 

party was: quiet, when some one 

: Ee quested the young bride to Sing 

«Sweet Hour of Briyex.” At first 

there was a tremor [in the | sweet 

+ voicey but it grew stronger as she 

 Praseeded. When— ; 

i--= In seasons of distress and grief, * 

My soul has often iqund: relief 

ssf. rang out clear and firm, other voices 

P
o
a
 

1 

~miliar song. People dwakened out 

of their siéep, sat upright or leancd 

forward tg catch the pliintive. war 

  

     

   

  

Pot that trembl ed upon the pure Sang 
pS. 5 was end 

. Ban F another 

i tp Thee 4 
Ta 5 ig the dark: 

rt x ness, far dawn ihe 1 he gleam 

ot “of. ye EE ep oraet, aling 

_ but the voiCes that s Filed farth in 

va glad plirst of son : 

“Yet in my dreams 1 be 

Nearer, my God, to Thee, 

~ faltered not at the | danger into 

which the train, lade | with its pre- 

cious freight of buman souls, was 

- of 

® 

     

R unconscious! ly plugging. Faster 

a ; Ny SEL LEE | the. chariot of th down the 

4 AA ed , And Sweeter, fs Trials 

Se fg swelted the song, chee 

Then let the wi 
Steps unto Pe : 

Ab! if the inde hhd only known 

it, the way was Sfready in sight, 
and perhaps, : 

All that thou sehdest tne, 

In mercy gives, 

wotild have been’ more of a sigh 
“than a song. 

The® with only an inch of time 

between hér and the life beyond; 
even when brave MizClintock steady 
at his post, was giving bis last des- 
perate wrench to the throttle of his 
engine that had never failed him 

before, the sweet singers sang th#ir 

farewell earth- -sorig, sapg to their 

God, who, even if this dark hour, 
still kept. the everlasting arms 

around, about and ppderheath them. 

Angels to beckon me, 
Nearer, my Gad, to thee. 

As if in answer to the prayer 

they breathed, with the glad refrain 
~ still ecHoing thraugh the air, the 

crash came—the life work of each 

was finished. 
So by my woes to be, 

: Nearer-my Ged to thice 

was not ended om earth, for right 

into the very jaws of deaths rushed 

the screaming engine, and then liké 

. a bolt of Jove the .cars crashed 
through : each other, killing and 

crushing, as the: foot grinds the 

worm, It took bat a moment to 
pile that heap of splintered timbers, 

and broken bones, and bleeding 
flash, but death was there just as 
certainly, surroudded by all that 

“tends to make it tecrible, and among 
the niangled corpses lay the six 
i not in their dreams, but in 

th Beker shets God thus yer. 

dppenr, 

—% 

£57 

   

    

   

  

aes a     
» Or if, on ates 2 

: oes ye Bd 
Sun, moon ang stars, forget, 

 Stn'ar ward 1 St shall be, + 
Nearer, my ! to thee, 

a ~ Nearer to thie. i 

  

” imented oe. a as] a a 
_ possible the free delivery tg be 
still further e exfend “It is sald 

ding og in the 
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United. “States; i 
addresses. 
“and Central A ci 

: 1 ‘patrons of the 

‘might have seats together, the | 

later. The lady says that she thinks ier sister was 

‘exclaimed 

1 their 

instinctively joined in the old fa- | 

    
        Wei : ose ith Sout el 

    
    

YH please GG, 

Now, 1 thi hat’ § up to that 

point Olwen had fully. agreed with 

Blodwen id wanting all that she 

had asked for, and possibly if she 

had understood the pefitian aright, 

there might have been no. trouble 

then.! Olwen, ‘however, thought 
implying before Gnd 

that she herself whs the bettex girt|® 

of the twa, ahd her proud little 

heart rebelled at such a compafis 

son. Immediately, then, she jump= 

ed up, and, stamping her little foot, 

{:No,: gir, “Blodwen 

Jones! I'm just as good as’ you 

are!" An thit spoiled the prayer- 

meeting ! Eo 

‘Do you cuppose that Blodwen 

did intend/to give her sister a bit of 

airap in that prayer?” I ean hardly 

think it¥! And yet it bas been 

more thanionce suspected that even 

grown folks do sometinies give 

fellow: Chri stigns just such 

raps in their prayers. in public 

places ; and I fear that many a one 

who has felt the hurt of such a rap 

has wantéd tg jamp up. and stamp 

his| foot, and; “talk hack,’ *.just as 

little Olwed did. 0 
Well, of one thing we may be 

syré ; namely, | that a rel rap of this 

kind will, everywhere and always. 

be likely to spoilia prayer-meeting! 

Indian Witness. | 
=   dp | The Girl and her Brother. 

mst eo 

[4Gain yout brother's confidence, 

my dear girl, else you 

influence over him,” writes Ruth 

Ashmore, of “A Sister’s 11 fluence 

Olver Her Brbther,”’ in the August 

Ladies’ Home | | Journal, “Force 

youself tp ‘be 

     4 
him’ find | 'pléasure in the same so: 

ciety that you do, and if for some 

reason he fads it tiresome, then ar- 

range to go in another set, but al- 

ways a gdod pne, which he will ap- 

preciate aud | in which he will be ap- 

preciated, It you have any accom’ 

plishment, urge your brother to be 

a student, with you. If you area 

good pianist! never refuse - to play 

the tune he likes, and if you can in 

diice him fo take up. the violin or 

mandolin, or even the banjo, 80 

mpch the better, for then you two 

may be gompanjons in melody as 

in life. Neer forget how much a 

man, and especially a young man, 

likes to be remembered. T he tiny 

token on his birthday, the remem- 

brance op the holiday, the little let- 
ter of copgratulation sent when he 

has succeeded either in "his studies 

or in the business ‘world—ncmé of’ 

the small pleasures of life are wast 

ed on a brother. A brother is very 

often the reproduction of bis gister 

It is as if he were a mirror nto 

which when the sister looked she 

found rifle s¢ted alls ‘her faults and 

most of her | virtues, a2 
- -— “> 

Breaking, a Wishbone 

Lawill yot break this wishbone 

with me, mamma ?'}i sa’ 'd the little 

girl as she or up the; well-dried 

  

bone of the fowl, left frog the din- 

ner of the d before, 

‘Mamma Broke the bone with her 

little girl after they had both made 
their wishes in silence, “The little 

girl got the wish. “What was 

your wish, dear?’’ asked mamma 
3 dog t like | to tell, ’? replied the   iste on et J dled. ds hioop in theit. way. —Mrs. | 

g jus you have wished it] E Preston Allan ia. Sub. 

on > mother os aE Sh ) A = iin 

supp of course, that the chil Neri . ; Fr 

fia wished for sometbirg for her. ne wee sngo t way priv- ee 
. Aishort time before, in the ilege {to ride from New. York to} 

childs presence; the ‘mother had Alba 3 on the engine of the Em- | 

been askin her hukbind to go to pire tate express. The engineer | 
church with her that evening, and | 7° little bronzed, weatherbeateu | 

ke had not greed to go. Lying on 
the couch in the next: room, ‘the. fa- 
ther heard the conversation’ about 
the wishbone, and was as much 
surp:ised at the wish his child had 
made ue the mother was. After 
the little rl had to'd her wish she 
said in 4 low tone, “Now mamma 
we will : for sure if Shicksp 

rishes come true.’’ 
that the wish did — 
welt: io church that 
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t [if soon 

And orn fhe nist 
Yet | thinking cab ‘peve r your Pp 

and sowie falf Deliets! 

of these ack lit 

0 ‘hens * might lay i 

will have no} 

be ipicrested in what- 

aE clos be 

  

  
  

       

    

    

  
§ J bird,” ory, i 

se, 0'¢ ne to dy,   

  

   
| snowy 

  

   

  
that the'heads. 
creatures are f 

   

  

writer'‘to secure bis attention, for he 

locking infentlyiall the time, = 

i] repeated the experiment many 

times afterwards on the same bird; 

and had always to watch carefully 

to detect thé movement of the read: | * 

justment of his gaze.” 
Ar _ 

'May’s Furn. 

| Last summer, at Walbrook. Park, 

there were a great many little 

folks. Qur little May was one of 

the busjest players on the lawn. 

  

and tore ‘along over the grass to tne] 

linden avenue," where hocps ‘of 
all colors were whirling along. 

In the crowd there was a pleas. 
ant fated little fellow, who seemed 

to be nr great favorite with. the 

others, They kept giving up their 
tarns to him, and only smiling 

when his hoop got in the way of 
theirs and spoiled their ‘“‘goes,’’ 

But-May got tired of losing her 
turn. Her little temper blazed up 
and she said, ‘1 will have my go! 
That isla mean, selfish boy, and 1 
will just let him see he can 't have 
his own way every time.” 

But fjometimes we ought to be 

slow about claiming our own rights 

over other people. In'ten minutes 
May would have given anything 

to find out why the little boy was 

so inddliged by the rest. 
. She started her hoop down the 
incline, and would not stop ‘when 
she saw the boy trundle his hoop in 
before her, but without slackening 
ker speed she shouted : “Get out of 
my way !”’ 

Theiboy did aot move from the 
| path, [It was too late now; May 
could not stop, and coming heavily | 
upon Him they. went down together | 
onthe gravel walk. The little boy’s 
face struck sharply on the flints. 

The|cty of the children, and still 
more the strange, weird shriek of | 

her forget her own bruises. For 
she now learned, too late, that the 
little follow was deaf and dumb! 

That was the reason the other 
children had been kind to him, and 
had net been cross when Le trun- 

she owmed if she had only waited] 

the boy, terrified May, and made | 

: their house. E i Sears - 

. : Not long ago. they were fice Nor wishing dir 

= || one of these meetings in the faz yi Ih ut RT A 

| sitting-room, Bot were on Hie And tint 1 10 tke \ : 

: 
| knees, and beside each “other, and a 2 # a Ys a. Tbr 

! 
| Blodwen was ‘praying. “1think she } } Sy — . 

: 
= § | had: the right idea of prayer, for ; How an. dG 

i 
. she was talking 3 her heavenly | ¢ : Round. si 128 ide 

- 
| Father much as sh e would, to her Boys wily ‘have fri re & Wnt wolf eh 

: 4 Jearthly father. Hes | petitions |. on | 8 fo. tail generally | 

: = showed she felt free to take 4 come tod the conclasien:: 

gong = : thing in which she was integested [50 0 ca | “thee Belin the md 

How easily one for w ve    

fis 

  
  

    

  

man f near fifty. He ran around 
his etrgine with oil in hand, then 
climbed to’ his 
the conductor’ 

off, For exactly three hours the 

rolled and thundered 

switches, through tungels and via- 

minute,     

. og used on %      hele e shail 
  

   

    
     

    

      

      

  

    

d th advantage, anit] 

tures wood ashes, 

r — i is re knack of 
ngs as are and doing 
ey  pughite be dover 

       

   

      

the two lines of glistening steel; 
one | 
rea 
not 
He spoke not a word, nor looke 
at me, nor at the fireman, 1 
workad like a Titan, ‘But 1 
= lige. kept ‘moving as 

or e flyin monster forward. : 
: TA ii ve 

1 to grasp the air brake. | wis. 

  

ducts nt the terrific kate of a mile a | 579 disease of 
The little man at the gud that bear tie 

‘throttle looked strait dut ahead ut Jor 
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fish 

TL i 
st church, and at the close 

service a number of p 
to be spoken to about 
but I was sprry to see t 

of young men, whom I 
during the service, d 

| ur 

mind, and when 
been able to say not 

had.” Oh, if 
and had said, “if there b 
son in this meeting w 
Christ to-day, and goes 01 
ment in consequence, the 
that will make Hell afrea 
him will be, Ob, if I onfly 

my own "fault Iam 
ather,! mother, sisters at 

are in heaven ; and I 
been if I had only acce 
Oh, if I only bad.’ 
“These words rang in 

one of the young men, 
out; the service he h 
but *Oh if 1 only hadl 
week they haunted h 
spoke of them to several 

“At the end of a wee 
was, handed in to our me 
young man who h 
service the previous Stinddy 

if I only 

went. ; ; 

sure.’ 
er a 

‘The Swedish Agricultural 
finds the best time to apply 
of soda to spring wheat to b 
at time it sprouts arid half w, on it 
is heading. Bi 

vind on the throttle, the other make 

      

    

hung en _pivets. for work: 

could conc sive sucha notion iv illus} OnE da 

trated by pn 
utor to I he 

who hd read 
an owl sin 

ati experiment, He obtained a fie { sma stvings, wit 
specimen’ and placed him on a post. | next day to par 

“Jt wag not dificult,” says the |jeather, wit , hot 
ing thut he was f folk 
tleman commission d 

    

ne ® 

“won, ir Oniy k Ha 

Willidm Thom 

reacher, tells the 

fe : 
chi 

oung 

lace and waited for | | e isorde 
Re ‘signal ta start, Tree 

When!it came he made a quick me. 4 I 
tion seized the leaver und we were | and 

fiver and 
tele gr: ph poles sped past and we | buttder 

onward | oe a whieh 

through. towns, villages, cities,over er id, Jung 

raid, for 1 saw he was not, + Dicrls ATE | 
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ws bie 
souls, 
‘group 

v an oticed 
t wait. 

of a 
RE wow 

PE'Oh, 
only bad, 

‘any per- 
fuses 

been killed while at his work.’ 
‘was this A 
beam had fallen upon him, 
sou) went iuto eternity. 
only had taken “Christ befgre| he |: 

1 hope he did, but 1s im not | " 

has Aire ani 
It | YE 

an, Ad iron] | 
nd his- 

0 if be 
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g | the busy season. 

ae an Srurgoon. on Child Toes Times an 

4 / fy rhe 

ik | on Tabernacle, London | 
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Biruiingham,$ Springville, Phesday Ss 

Calhoun, Has Lx Friday 9. £5 Lo 
New P fi fr Cababa Con rn oo        
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Bt | God all thing are possible, and if | Viatstons, Hopswel Frias 
it were right to “con mpate | two | | Clear Croek, New rospegty 

equally divine Sorkey 

   

    

never diverted his guze from me seem to be nn easier thing to reng 

while I was in his presence. I be- qu iries! ‘nbout im. he the child than the man. Th eT 

gan walking rapidly. around thed was tot iegurgt Bl 8 | Jess of the dire force of habit to 

past a fey feet from it, keeping my Heather me T | overcome, less to forget, less fo re: 

eyes fixed upon him all the while: twas willigg to’ a ! pent of. Though there be nothing | 

Y His od up remained motionless, | with. him, Int his. | spiritually good in-us by nature, yet | c 

but his head SW exactly with begin t to amil 1 ir y Heo is 8 certain simplicity gbout 

my moverente, " heal wat half} to ea great pie . child, and readiness of ytet 

way rout is head w: ders : And absence of captiousness an 

behind. | Three. quarters of a circle circles. oe ohdon gn : onlihiest qiastioning which % eycdedingly 

was completed, and still the same business became 80 well él and his helpful in receiving the SEY 

stare followed me. onl hs wad hie fo mi lished | wijere two things are both impos: 

| «One cirdle abd nd Chilige. Onli.  goritfortabld home -6F ; dhave | sible except with God, we may. 

I went, twice around, and still that He was known in Londo; “Own, | draw comparisons, I'should reddily 

watchful stare and steady turn of jas the “Parliament Pr YEArs | say thiat the conversion of .a ghild } 

the head; : On I went, three times bff only when, to plea aker," | spnears to be the simpler work of 

around and 1 began’ really to wou- | man wife, he-left ‘Lond a Ger: the two, and how then we have 

der why the head did not drop «ff, | lin, did the “death f Ber: | come to imagine it not to beso I 

when ail at once I discovered what | him that he owe d his 4 nt tell: can scarcely tell,” | a 

I had failed to notice before. ¢ount!’ to' noue other | lit ac- wirp 1] 

«When I reached half way around Gladstone. - ‘cabi n Me, Lylng by the Clock. | 

from the. front, which was as far pha been in the wiilsy infster rg A 

as he cot tura-his head to follow when the poor sheema allery Munya sin ti mel oo don 

my movement with comfort, he}telling his betrothed ¢ eee; lack tie mornin . g and sa to 

whisked it'back through the whole | and owing to the verty, I 
os g the cook, “Do you kuow it is'half 

 gircle instantaneously, and | of the gallery ® oustios | past. 7 0 ‘elogk? Well; it is, and 

brought it facing me again. with that had Been said ty word mores it’s USE 3S ming tbe i : 

such precision that 1 ‘failed to de- by Camupinigies § .Y ee "land Le goes in 25 1 41 ] 

tect the movement, although 1 was 1 Bh "| will iquietly and in cold blood put 

# "| the clock up to telling this lie for 
him. This isn’t fair to the clock. 
It is bad enough when a man, or 

even § woman, in a sudden gust of 
| anger, swears at a tramp, or ped- 

dler, or irritating caller, with a 
slamming door ora’ banging win- 

dow. That is done in a ‘quick 

frebzy of temper, and has some- 
times the ‘excuse of great provoca- 

and malice aforethought, and it is 

ing to poor little Paul, these 

all day long,in staccato tones, ssMv, 

mas, ter, mikes, me, lie. My, 

mas, ter, makes, me, hie.—Robert | 

J. Burdette, in Ladies’ Home Jour 
nal. 

ila “> 

order is costly, as too much lost 

time results from its use, Examiue 

‘all the implements, as an hour spent | 
in such work may save gaye during | 

il i - _ 

he' must always start from the 
ground. 

  

  

siti should | 

tion. But lying by the clack is al-. 
ways done with calm deliberation 

big elock at Dr. Dombey’ 8, ‘sperk- | 
mar- 

tyred clocks should sit heavy on the. 
conscience of the teacher, saying | 

An implement that is not in good | 

However high a man may climb 

City. Sattrday 10, 
Tuesday 13.    

       

    

   
    

    

prings, County Line 
Ere a 1 16. yen 

- Cedar ir, Lite River, Friday 23 
* North River, Carbon Hill, Satu, 
 Cherekee County, Bethel, Tue | 

iz 5 o'nitz LY 

    

  

   

          

   J dupes, six miles east of | 7 4 

   
   

   

  

   

      
   

   

     

          

   
mi, Bellville, Wednesday 21. 

  

   
   

    

  

  

  

a ed . 2 i tings of ine Asscciadons al 1 pawn yr sods Bese Jecen 
{sermon preac ed revious to be Hin nv 28 mC oto ra née between Montgopicry 

seties of meetings whieh HeviB |. © AGouse.| +» | flumbus and all points North. 
' Hammond held in the Met ri Mgwgomery Lowndesbore; Wed | ; NoJao | No: Bo = 

   
Birmingham os Tek 

3 Rat ares . + Selmi. : 

. . Sealey Montgomery. 
+ wvewsw Hurtsboro 

.. Lumpkin 
erat Dawson... ae. 

Albany 
Ad _.Colambus. > 

3 ade iy A Richland “sd 

co . 1« Americus reer. 
Begeriinsduid. . Americus sass eens 
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Lie grdele ... | 
. Abbeville. 

. 7206 Pitagerald.. 

f 
herarges sy 
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